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PRESIDENT HAWAII S FAILED TODEATH Or FORMER
SENATOR DAWES OF

DOLE ON

WRIGHT'SBUILDING PAYTAXESWILL VISIT

CALIFORNIA MASSACHUSETTS
At St. Louis Will Appear ESCAPEProminent People Are

With Those of the
States.

on the Delinquent
List.Naval Constructor Richmond P. Hob--ofAnnouncement

His Purpose Hawaii's building at the St. Louis Ex Collector Pratt has prepared the list

Makes a Report to
Governor

Dole.

son of Merrimac Fame Resigns
From the Service.

of delinquents in both the income andposition will appear among those of the
States and Territories and not, as re property tax and they have been postOfficial.4 cently decided, i among the foreign ex ed in front o! the Judiciary building
hibits in which will be the buildings of There is an unusual number of delin

quents this year, though the totals
Will Coast have not been footed up as yet.The House Begins Its Anti-Tru- st Debate. Appropriation Needed

The list of property delinquent is
Reach the

Early in

May.
large and has a wide range as to
amount. The lowest is $1.70 while the

for Extradition of
Criminals.

Another Venezuela Impasse Coal

Investigation Over.

the Philippines and Porto Rico. This
decision was arrived at yesterday morn-
ing at a meeting of the Hawaii Ex-

position Co., at which C. M. Cooke was
chairman.

A resolution was passed whereby the
company will hold to the lot that was
first proposed for Hawaii's building,
among the assignments of space allot-
ted to the States and Territories. The
company had an option on two places,

highest amount of taxes unpaid is
$4820.65.

The income tax delinquents are great
er in number than the property delinAc- -

Attorney General Says Treasurerquents, for the reason that a large num
ber of them refused to pay until a deci

Cabinet and Family Will

company Him on the
Long Trip.

(ASSOCIATED PRESS CABLEGRAMS.)

BOSTON, Feb. 5. Henry Laurens Dawes, former United Statesand Mr. Trapnagen, the local architect Had Assistance of Extra-

ordinary Character.
made an estimate of the cost of the

sion is given in the income tax case
now on dppeal in the District Court ofSenator from Massachusetts, is dead.building, complete with plumbing and Appeals at San Francisco. The caseelectric lighting. He looked over the was argued and submitted last NovemMr. Dawes served in the Senate during the years from 1875 toI option of allotment in the space for

foreign buildings and also one near the
ber, and a decision Is expected sume1893 and previous to that period had been a member of the House.Although the exact day for his

has not been set, it has been officially time this month.His death removes one of the oldest of the former members of the: Forestry and Fisheries buildings. The list of delinquents contains theannounced on the mainland that Pres- - The committee yesterday decided that Senate. He was eighty-seve- n years of ge. He was born in Massa names of many people of prominencechusetts in 1816, secured his education at Yale, edited two local news particularly of those falling to pay in
come tax. Many of the prominent bus!papers for a time, and in 1842 was admitted to the bar. He served

in both houses of the Massachusetts legislature and was a member of
the Constitutional Convention of 1853. After leaving the Senate in

ness houses of the city are posted as

1893 he continued for some time to take an active interest in Indian

Prior to his departure for Washington
Attorney General Dole made a report
to the Governor of the facts in con-

nection wijth the escape of Treasurer
Wright, which were called for by the
Senate committee during his absence
on Hawaii. There were intimations
at the time of the session that Dole
was, in a measure, responsible for the
escape of the absconding Treasurer,
and the statement that is made to the
Governor clears up the mystery so far
as he Is concerned. The report is as
follows:

as Hawaii was a part of the Ujiited
States, and It would give an impression
that the islands were still "foreign,"
the space of the States and Territories
would be the best adapted for Hawaii's
display.

The acceptance of this lot is subject to
the securing of an appropriation from
the Hawaiian Legislature for Hawaii's
building. This matter will be presented

Ident Roosevelt will visit the Pacific
Coast this coming spring, arriving in
San Francisco between the 12th and the
15th of May. The President will be

accompanied by his Cabinet and official
family, and it is possible that his special
train will also carry Mrs. Roosevelt
and several of the children, as well as
some of the Cabinet ladies. Just what
route will be taken, in coming and go-

ing, is not yet announced. The Presi- -

delinquent, while the list contains also
the names of nearly half of the attor-
neys of the city. A number of the large
estates are also posted, while three or
four Senators and a number of Rep-

resentatives have so far failed to pay
their taxes. The list contains the
names of at least two judges, and half a

Hobson Now Out of the Navy.
to the attention of the Legislature at
the first opportunity. dozen government officials some of them

Mr. Traphagen's estimate for the
building fci $20,675.

of high standing.
In all cases a ten per cent penalty has

been added, as well as costs of advertis-
ing, and to this will also be added the

Jap Women Arrested.
As the result of a raid made last

evening by Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth

At a recent special session of thu
Senate a committee thereof made some
Inquiries In regard to the escape of
W. H. Wright, the defaulting Territo-
rial Treasurer, and reported that It was

WASHINGTON, D. C, Feb.
5- - Richmond P. Hobson, con-

structor in the United States Nj'
vy and hero of the Merrimac inci-

dent of the Spanish-America- n

war, sent his resignation to the
Secretary of the Navy today and
it was immediately accepted. He
has had trouble with the Depart-
ment. For some time he has been
on a lecture tour and claimed to
have an understanding with the
Secretary ;f the Navy that he

interest up to the day of payment.

A Honolulu Romance.
Colonel George Macfarlane's flying

unable to state the facts relative there

dent is already pretty familiar with the
West, more familiar with it than any
other President has ever been, and will
doubtless so arrange his itinerary as
to see as much of the country that is
new to him as possible.

It has been the purpose of President
Roosevelt, almost ever since he suc-

ceeded to the office through the death
of President McKinley, to take the trip
that it is now determined shall be un-

dertaken. The President is a declared

trip from Honolulu was made, I under-
stand, with view to talk business with

to on account of my absence from Ho-

nolulu. A I shall be in Washington
when the Senate meets again. I think
this report is the proper place to set
forth the facts within my knowledge. .

and Dan Renear, four Japanese women

of ill-rep- were arrested in a house
j fronting on River street below iiereta-ni- a

street. For several nights the
' police have been watching these wo- -
' men who have transferred their places
ofabode from Iwilei and outer districts
to River street, being more central.
They also came quite close to two

' schools, the Aala and St. Louis College.

Edward Macfarlane's young widow,
who lives at the California Hotel.
Their romantic marriage, with the sad
sequel of the bridegroom's death inbeliever in the theory that the man

who is at the head of the nation shouid Chicago when the honeymoon had
scarcely begun, will be remembered.

might continue on this work but
despite this an order was recentlyknow the nation, as his immediate sue

Mpiffnlpv ' When the officers showed their badgesx,.Qa tww0nt was

, They are as follows: m.
' On the 23rd day of September, 1902,

as Hon. Henry E. Cooper and I were
going to the luncheon tendered the
Senatorial Committee by the Federal
officials, Mr. Cooper remarked to me

i that there was trouble in the Treasury.
On the afternoon of the same day, in

The Honolulu courts made the widow
lissued from the Department as a good allowance pending the settle-

ment of her husband's estate. In a few

there was a call by the women and a
number of Japanese men, who for the
most part live off the earnings of the

the second President to visit the Pa-

cific Coast during his term of office, and
President Roosevelt will be the third.

signing Hobson to duty in charge
of the construction department of

years, when the estate is entirely set-
tled. Mrs. Macfarlane will be a rich.i . , . , women, rushed for the officers, but

after Dan Renear had thrown one into felt unsuited for woman. Town Talk.was Hayes, and he was not very enthu Puget Sound Navy Station at Bremerton. Hobson
this duty owing to a defect in one of his eyes.

my office, he told me that William H.
Wright had confessed a misappropria-
tion of public funds amounting to about

the muddy street, the others retreated.
High Sheriff Brown, while closing his

siastically received, the visit was not
profitable to the West, whatever it may
have been to the President. The bullet
of a devilish assassin removed Presi- -

More White Men caught
Deputy Sheriff Chillingworth and IEver since the close of the war friends of Hobson have insisted

that the country bad not given him a just reward for his services in
Cuba. Many efforts have been made by his friends to have Congress

office safe last evening, caught his right
thumb in the doors and tore off the nail
besides somewhat mashing the Joint.
Dr. Cooper was called away from the

eighteen thousand dollars; that he had
talked the matter over with you; that
Wright had expressed an expectation
of being able to refund the amount on
the following day; that, with your
proval, Mr. Cooper had made an ap- -

vote to retire him from the navv. but each of these have failed. A bill
dent McKinley before the good effects Officer Dan Renear raided a poker game

of his visit were made manifest. (last night conducted in a room in the
President Roosevelt proposes to study Arlington Hotel, and placed six men Opera House and treated the injured

member.conditions for himself, and will taKe under arrest. They were booked at the
j polntment to meet Wright at 9 o'clockBruner,the government along with him to let it I Police Station as follows: B.

study conditions also. The President is( R. dinger, T. Anderson, J. O'N

having this object in view was defeated in the present Congress.
o

The Anti-Tru- st Debate.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5. The House today began debate on the

Littlefield anti-tru- st bill.

eil. T. P. S. S. Nevadan Is due to sail tomorrow tne next "ornln. and, without promis- -

afternoon at 5 o'clock for San Fran- -

Cisco. (Continued on page 7.)
Roscall. Each putDonovan and Geo.f man who learns by.the manner

study. up $10 cash ball.

ADDICKS WITHDRAWS FROM
HIS SENATORIAL FIGHT

THE BALKAN SITUATION
IS BECOMING CRITICAL

The Littlefield bill provides that every corporation doing an inter-
state business and having more than $500,000 capital shall file with the
Interstate Commerce Commission each year a statement of its capital
stock and debt, with all particulars, the value of the property represented
by the same, and the market value, together with the earnings, ex-
penses, interest, dividends, taxes, permanent improvements, salaries,
and wages paid. The Interstate Commerce Commission is to have
power also to examine the officers of the corporation under oath touch-
ing these matters. A tax of one per cent per annum is to be imposed
on so much of the capital stock of such corporations as consists of
water. The bill really gives the Interstate Commerce Commission the
same power over all big corporations as they have over the railway
svstems of the United States.

DOVER, Delaware, Feb. 5 Addicks has withdrawn from
the senatorial contest in this State and it is probable now that a senator
can be elected as the deadlock which has existed for four vears is broken.

LONDON, Feb. 5. The Macedonian situation is becoming alaim-in- g.

Russia and Austria may become seriously involved wuh Turkey

over the reforms which they wish the Porte to grant in order to main-

tain peace in the Balkans. Added to the situation is the grave danger

that the Macedonian chiefs may start their threatened rebellion at any

time now. ,
Russia and Austria, acting in concert, are about to submit to the

other cowers a scheme for the amelioration of the condition of the

Christians in Macedonia. Should the powers approve their plan, it will

be pressed upon Abdul Hamid by Austro-Russia- n diplomacy, coupled

with representations bv the Vienna and St. Petersburg governments

that, if the sultan does not acquiesce, then Austria-Hungar- y may be

compelled to occupv the sphere of interest assigned to the dual monarchy

under the Berlin treatv. while Russia would assume the task of keeping

J. Edward Addicks, backed by one wing of the Republican party
of Delaware, has been trying to break into the United States senate for
the last twelve years. During the last four years there has been no
senator elected from the state as the Addicks' party, unable to elect
Addicks. have blocked the election of anyone else nominated for the
post. Addicks has persistently declared that there would be no senator
from Delaware unless he was that one. In the Delaware legislature
there are thirty Republicans and twenty-on- e Democrats, Twenty-tw- o

of the Republicans voted for Addicks ; eight voted against him ; and the

Powers Insist on Preference.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 5. Minister Bowen is irritated over the

status of the Venezuelan negotiation. The allied powers have in-

structed their representatives to submit a demand for preferential treat-
ment and if President Roosevelt should decline, to refer the whole
question to the tribunal of arbitration at The Hague.

o

Coal Evidence All In.
The Coal Strike Commission has

Five hundred witnesses have been
PHILADELPHIA. Feb.

the taking of testimony,
heard.

democratic wing was also divided in two sections. The eight Repub-
licans refused to join the Democrats and absolutely refused to join
the other Republicans in the election of Addicks so that the twenty-seve- n

votes needed to elect a senator could not be got for any nominee.
Addicks's withdrawal will unify the Republicans and with their

thirty votes they can elect the two senators needed. Colonel Henry A.
Dupont and former United States Senator Anthony Higgins have been
mentioned as candidates for these two offices.

o

Populists Break Away.
LIN'COLX. Feb. 5. The Populists of Nebraska have seceded

from the Democrats.

the Balkan principalities in restraint pending tne consouuauon 01 u

nCVV
SufrTare the main features of the agreement said to have been

Goluchowski at the recent
reached between Count Lamsdorff and Count

object is to maintain the statusconference in Vienna. Its professed
if and in any event to modify it only to the exten tneces-s- a

quo, toTamp out the revolutionary movement conducted by the Mac-

edonian committee on Bulgarian soil.
o

Burning a Shipyard.
MAZATLAX. Feb. 5.Owing to the ravages of the plague a

shipyard will be burned. -

--o-

ROME, Feb. 5. Prof. Tizzoni of the Bologna University reiterates
his discovery of a serum to combat pneumonia.

o
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Feb. 5. Vessels from San Francisco

have been forbidden entrance to this port because of the plague.
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cil Brown and S. W. Wilcox and Rep-

resentatives Wm. J. Wright. Wm.
Aylett, F. Andrade, S. F. Chillingworth,
W. W. Harris, Jonah Kumalae, C. A.
Long, H. Vida, S. Keliinoi. C. H. Pulaa.
S. E. Kalama and H. A. Jaegar.

The members of the Executive Com-

mittee of the Republican Central Com-
mittee who are deliberating with the

COUNTY BILL

BEING READ
HAKE A MEMO.
ON YOUR CUFF

caucus are: George P. Carter, E. C.
Winston, A. L. C. Atkinson, Colonel
Jones, J. A. Gilman, Robert N. Boyd,
W. G. Ashley and W. H. Coney.

All the legislators who were entitled
to voice in the caucus were on hand

Its
L. B. Kerr & Co., Ltd.

Caucus Holds
Session in

Secret.

when the meeting was called to order
last night, save Dickey who had a prior
engagement, and Crabbe, who is sick.
But only Mr. Carter and Colonel Jones
of the Executive Committee were pres-
ent. Carter remained as a spectator
during the proceedings, and Colonel

that you are needing a Saw, a Hammer, a Plane, a Brace and
set of Bite and then when you come down town call in and
look over our most complete stock of

CARPENTERS' TOOLS
and you will find that there are a lot of things yon want about
the house because they are so useful and handy.

We are not going to mention all the different tools we carry.
You will save time by calling and letting us show them to you.

We have quality, quantity and low prices in this line and now
all we want is customers. Will you be one? We can satisfy you.

Jones staid but a short time.
The legislators were much in earnest,

and were soon hard at work. It wastheSenator Brown in
Chair Last

Night.

agreed to change the order of business
reported by the committee so that the I

bill under consideration should be read, '

section by section, and members who
had amendments to propose should
state them, very briefly, without dis-
cussion at this time. Then, at a later I

meeting, these amendments proposed !

would be taken up in their order, andThose Who Are Privileged to passed upon by the whole body.
The bill was read last night as far

as chapter 13, which chapter was comAttend Conference of

the Party. pleted in the reading. There were
' . i : i 7i uiuocu mv nctnijr ev eiy secE. 0. HALL & SON, Limited

CORNER FORT AND KING STS.
tion, but these were not important in

By invitation of the Republican mem

Our Premises
Corner Fort and Queen Streets

Was Closed
ALL LAST WEEK

: Preparing for :

Slaughtering Sale

of WHITE HOUSE STOCK

: which is now :

OFFERED TO THE PUBLIC

on Corner Queen and Fort Streets

the majority of cases. Where the fights
will come, as indicated by the proceed-
ings at last night's meeting, will bebers of the Legislature, in caucus as
on tne locations or the county seatssembled, the members of the Executive on tne island or Hawaii, and in those
sections of the measure which define
the power of counties. Of these two
questions, the county seat fights will
probably be the hottest when they come

Committee of the Republican Central
Committee were privileged to meet with
the legislators last night in a secret ses-

sion at the Republican headquarters, on

Fort street, to begin the reading of the

on in earnest.

SPECIAL SALE THIS WEEK The caucus will meet again tonight
for the further consideration of the bill.

new county government bill with a view
LOKANA'S STRENGTHto the proposition of changes and

amendments in the discretion of the HAS ALL GONEmembers of the Legislature. It was the
plan to take the bill, section by section,
read and consider it in every part, and
at subsequent meetings listen to the

Lokana, a Hawaiian, said to have
once been the strongest fisherman in
Honolulu, came to the Police Stationchanges to be proposed by the several

legislators and consider them in their
order. This work will involve a series

yesterday forenoon with a sad tale.

A visit to Blom's Store this week, means money Sav-

ings what we are all anxiously looking for.
Among other bargains we are offering: Silkolines.

Plain and in Colors at 12, 15 and 20 cents per yard. Fancy
Art Denims at 15 cents per yard. Creton, latest Patterns
at 10, 15 and 25 cents yard. 15 cent' Cotton Cambric re-

duced to 10 cents yard, Turkey Red Table Damask, Fast
Colors, at 35 cents, 40 and 50 cents per yard

25 cent Curtain Swiss, fine designs reduced to 15
cents per yard. .

And while there, just ask the Sales lady to show you
Our

White Linen Table Damask reduced from 85 cents to
50 cents per yard.

His seventeen-yea- r old granddaughter
of evening meetings, continuing, in all L. B. Kerr &Co-- , Ltd.probability, all the balance of this week.
It is the belief that the new county gov

has been consigned to his care but re-

cently a young Hawaiian came to his
home and inveigled the girl away, and
Lokana claims that she was not onlyernment bill is about the most import-

ant matter to come before the Legis smuggled away, but is now kept hidden.
lature, and it is the desire of all the
members to have this legislation, at

He asked the interference of the off-

icers to prevent the girl from marry- -

least, enacted. ng, as she was under age, and had
The meeting last night was presided not the consent of her guardian.

Lokana in his time was said to haveI PROGRESS BLOCK
9 Fort Street.

over by senator Cecil Brown, Caucus
Chairman Crabbe being still confined to
his house by illness. The members of

been able alone to pick up a "four-man- "

koa wood canoe and carry it on his
shoulder to the ocean and launch itthe Legislature who reside in or

have reached the city so far, and who without assistance. His feats of
are entitled to take part in the caucus strength are yet spoken 'of at Keala- -

rxv.'i 'VWWWiwMl deliberations are Senators Charles L. moana where he once resided. Today
Dickey, L. L. McCandless, D. P. R. he is a tottering, feeble man, his limbs

racked with rheumatism.Isenberg, W. C. Achi, C. L. Crabbe, Ce

AFTERNOON DISPATCHES The Triangle StoreNew and complete line has
just arrived, also latest novel-
ties In Gentlemen's

FROM ASSOCIATED PRESS Corner of King and South Streets.
I

NEW YORK, N. Y., Feb. 5. The price of refined sugar has beenHOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE
BETHEL. GOODS CHEAPER THAN EVERreduced ten points.

FORTANGIER, Morocco, Feb. 5. Two thousands rebels were killed in
a recent battle with the Government forces at Fez. SPOT CASHWASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 5. Reports from Honduras state
that a blockade of Amapala, the stronghold of former President Bonillas, AT
has been ordered.

DOVER, Del., Feb. 5. Addicks has withdrawn from the fight The TRIANGLE STOREfor the United States Senatorship. It is now probable that the dead
Come See Our Store
The whole arrangement of our place ehowB cleanliness,

convenience and beauty. Canned and bottled goods are
arranged bo that the different brands can be seen by our
customers. A telephone order will insure a quick delivery
(tf anything from our store.

lock will be broken.

PARIS, France, Feb. 5. France has expressed its desire for a
final settlement of the claims against Venezuela and termination of the
British-Germa- n alliance.

M INIAY St OO. WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 5. Officials at the War Department
state there is no special significance in the rush orders for the Pacific

S. ZAKPS
Linen Doilies, Table Scarfs, Center Pieces and Small

Table Covers heavily embroidered in Chrysanthemums,
Birds and Vines.

RICHEST STOCK OF JAPANESE GOODS
in the city. China, Cloisonne and Satsuma Wares, Japan-
ese bilks and Curios.

--Telephones- fleet to proceed to Southern waters.

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 5. President Roosevelt has
been informed that the opponents of the Alaskan boundary treaty will
not permit its ratification by the Senate.

BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 5. Minister Bowen's methods in deal
:o:- -Arlington Block, Hotel St., near Fort.

Monday, February 2. Hotel Street Store. 178 Hotel St. Phone Main 197
ing with the Venezuelan question are causing great dissatisfaction
here. It is claimed that Bowen is tricky. His authority may be ques
tioned'.

CARACAS, Venezuela, Feb. 5. The continued blockade main
tained by the Allies has increased the distress in Venezuela resulting IF YOU ORDER

Special Sale of Trimmed Hats
$5 and 6 Hats for $22.So

Children's Trlmmtd Hats, $I.SO.

from a shortage of food supplies. The deaths from hunger and disease
have increased to an alarming extent.

W ASHINGTON, D. C, Feb. 5. Nothing has been heard from
the Allies regarding the latest proposal that they be allowed three

EPICUREAN
You are sure to get the BEST GOODS

FRUITS, FISH, or
VEGETABLES

months' preference in dispensing Venezuela revenues to be used in the
payment of claims. The officials are hopeful that resort will be madeDressmaking Department now in charge of Mrs. Knox.
to The Hague if all other measures fail. The blockade will be continued
ndefinitely unless payment of the claims is guaranteed. It has beenIPeiecatessewB VaunMer Put up tn cansofficially denied that the Allies object to the presence of Venezuelan Sold by all first class grocers

troops in the port of Gnayra.

The Alaska Boundary. FRENeH LAUNDRYWASHINGTON, D. C, February 5. President Roosevelt has
)een informed that the opponents of the Alaskan boundary treatv will
not permit its ratification bv the Senate. BIB Prop,

We have just received a fresh shipment of table delicacies
which our patrons will find of exceptional merit. The list
includes:

California Cream Cheese; all kinds of Sardines in oil and
spiced; German Haddies; Smoked and Salt Salmon; Imported
Pomeranian Goose Breasts; Imported and Domestic Cheeses;
Queen Olives, green and ripe in bulk.

Crystal Springs Butter always on hand; aleo the best of
Island Butter; Fresh Sour Krout received weekly.

Metropolitan Meat Co.
LIMITBI).

TELEPHONE MAIN 45- -

258 Beretania Street. Opposite Hawaiian Hotel.The treatv provides for the reference of all the Knnnflar.- - r,,,;.,,.
to a mixed tribunal of jurists, three on each side, tn riotm-min- - u
pretation to be placed on the treaty of 1825 between Great Britain andRussia, which defined the boundary between British America andAlaska. Fred Philp &, Bro.

Jx Phone Ma in 90. Sa.fl fi 1 firs
--o

LONDON. Feb. The visit of th Qnlton ( T i .l:. Hor 133..'. wmwciu ji lO tills Warrrh-- y Hlh.. Btthel St.
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e i ir n 1 1 1 n i r n quires as to the distance from San
Francisco.

ALL WANT INFORMATION.What makes the Well-dress- ed Man? Victoria Lawn andmi y v i 1 1 i k w T. P. Lehan. of Chula Vista, Cali-
fornia, asks ' for any free information
which your office contains regarding India LinenJ public lands for settlement, and any
matter which, from your office or that
of the Honolulu Chamber of Commerce,

'

would he interesting to prospective
settlers."

W. M. Wiswall, of Houlton, Maine,
asks: "Will you please send me infor- - ;

mation in regard to farm lands that
!

the government is to throw open to set-tier- s:

also information as to the cli-

mate and general description of the

We have just opened a large shipment
of Lawns and India Linen. We call at-
tention that we carry even,- - frrada, from
the cheapest to the very best All our
Lawns and Linen are 40 inches wide.

STILLCOME

Settlers Write to
Commissioner

Boyd.

Little Known of Hawaii
Our Special Leader this Week

country."
Walter Wuff, of Whitefish Bay, Mil-

waukee County, Wisconsin, writes: !

"Kindly send me a list of the public
lands in Hawaii and the land laws rel-ati- ve

to the same. I wrote to Washing-- !
in Eastern

States.
250 pes. Victoria Lawn, 40 in. at 75o pc.
175 " India Linen, 40 in. at $1.50 pc
This is an exceptional good grade, only

on sale this week.

PERFECTLY Fl f TING,
FASttlrtNBLE CLOTrtES.

Who makes Fitting, Fashionable Clothes?"
Those Famoufl Wholeaale-Tailor- s of Rochester,

Who sells the product of those famous Wholesale-Tailor- e,

the STKIN-BLOC- H Co.? WE DO,

M. McIjnerny, Limited,
and we sell more of those famous clothea to the Fashionable
Dressers of thiB city and vicinity than all the other makes put
together.

We do it because the absolutely perfect fit and exclusive
styles appeal to the highest class of intelligence, and knowing
the rigid tests to which every yard of the fabrics are put, and
the superb scientific tailoring of every garment, we can conf-
idently recommend and absolutely guarantee every garment.

These combined reasons have caused us to purchase for this
Spring and Summer a far larger stock of these garments than
ever before, and we know that we can adsolutely satisfy the
most exacting taste Bven if you have heretofore patronized
expensive cuetome tailor?, you will find in these clothes every
wish gratified and the cost to you will be about one-ha- lf what
your tailor would charge. Worth a little thought, is it not? .

SUITS, ... . $15 00 to $25.00

TOP COATS, - - - $15.00 to $35.00
AND YOUR MONEY BACK FOR THE ASKING.

ton, D. C, and they referred me to you. I
am anxious to take up a claim in your
country, and if you will kindly send me
some inducement I will probably ac-

cept an offer."
Data Required for Circular Is Not

Available One Man Seeks

Better Climate. What Brooklyn Said About the Pae-lo- n

Play Illustrated Lecture. Pacific Import Co. 00rdV?trBT
Another big bunch of inquiries re-

garding: public lands and opportunities
for farmers in Hawaii reached Land
Commissioner Boyd in the mail brought
by the Ventura and the Gaelic. The

letters are answered immediately, and
in the meantime Mr. Boyd is collecting

data for the circular soon to be issued

The large Hansom Place Methodist
Church was filled last night to listen to
the lecture on the Passion Play of Ober-ammerg- au

by Dr. W. C. Wile, LL. D.,
last evening.

The doctor visited Bavaria at the time
of the 1900 representation of the play
and is perfectly familiar with the sub-
ject.

In a dramatic recital he wove a crit-
icism of the play together with the
story in a most interesting manner, and
many in the audience were most deeply
affected.

Dr. Wile is a forceful speaker, with
a clear enunciation, which you plainly

Commissioner Boyd stated yesterday
that he had found a great lack of data
needed, both in his department and in

the agricultural bureau, and the work

of collecting the desired information
will take some time.

hear in every part of the great edifice, i

JUST ARRIVED
"Califcrnian" from DOBBS FERRY,! New

York a large shipment of the famous

Manilla Anchor Beer
PURE. WHOLESOME and AGED six months before

RING UP put on tbe market- - Give us your orders. Sold by the
dozen at prices to suit the times.

MAIN .
308 LovJy A Oo.

Sole Agents for the Territory of Hawaii. P. O. Box 637.

From the Brooklyn Eagle, Brooklyn,
N. Y.M. Mclnerny, I imitfd

The Men's Meeting.
fepeciai pains will be taken to make

February 8th an interesting Sunday for
students as well as the older and more

The letters rect yed by the last mail
show how great is the necessity for
scattering broadcast information in re-

gard to Hawaii, for the questions asked
exhibit an utter lack of knowledge of

the conditions in the islands. Extracts
from some of them will be of benefit

regular attendants of the 4 o'clock
men's meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

to the Chamber of Commerce, Mer

chants Exchange, and other bodies
seeking to induce tourists to come here,
as indicating what information should

PINEAPPLE SILK
now so popular for EVENING GOWNS be given in the advertising matter sent

Mr. A. B. Wood will preside and three
young men teachers from Oahu Col-
lege, Kamehameha School and Mills In-

stitute will speak on "Why Students
Are Or Should Be Christians."

Delegations will be present from all
the schools.

Good music will be arranged for and
the brief talks will be by Messrs. Bristol
of Kamehameha School, Anderson of
Oahu College, and Henry Mills In-

stitute. Students, teachers, and all in-

terested in the welfare of students are
invited to attend.

James F. Morgan, President; Cecil Brown. Vice-Preside-nt. F. Hu-tac- e.

Secretary; Charles H. Atherton. Auditor; W. H. Hoogs, Treas-urer and Manager.

XHI-u.sta- ce cSc Co., It3..WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. DEALERS IN

Firewood, Stove, Steam, Blacksmith's Coal
Also Black and White Sand. Telephone Main 295.

out.

JERSEY CITY MAN WOULD COME.

Walter H. Condict, an attorney of
Jersey City, N. J., says he writes on
behalf of a client, and asks the follow-
ing questions regarding lands which he
understands are to be opened on liberal
terms:

(1.) Where are the lands located?
(2.) On what terms can they be

IN GREAT VARIETY OF COLORS
AND SHADES AT ... opeciai Attention Uiven to Praying.

jVJOANA HOTEL . .SISAL OFF LOST BONDOriental Bazaar "3(3.) For what purposes are they avail
eble?

(4.) What is the nature of the land?
WAIKIKl
BEACHT0STATES LOSES CASE(5.) Near what large town.

And further information which would RAPID TRANSIT ELECTRIC CARS
arrive at, and depart from, the main
entrance of the Moana Hotel every ten

naturally be of interest to me. ' I amPONGEE SILK, heavy and light.
LINEN and Unen goods of every
description. . .

groping in the dark for information for
this client relative to the feasibility of minutes.Fifty Bales Output for toWolters Is Unable

Recover From
Redward.

taking up land in Hawaii.
COMING THIS MONTH.

William O'Berg, of Princeton, 111.,

says: '"I am interested in your country
and would like general information on

the Month of
January.

i Tim M

MOANA HOTEL CO., LTD. j
T. K. JAMES,

Manager.

Free Trip to
the Volcano

Waity Bldg., King Street, Opposite Advertiser Office.

Phone White 2746.
your agricultural position. How can
one get land for farming, and what ma-

chinery is required. What is the lay
Regular monthly shipments of sisaJ All because E. H. F. Wolters lost a

fiber from the Hawaii Fiber Company's bond he had signed for F. H. Redvard THE KILAUEA VOLCANO HOUSEof the land, prices, and what are the
I3 ilso lost tin- - chance to recover aboti
$1600 which he claims that his signature

plantation, at Sisal, pahu. will here-

after be a feature of the development
of the new industry. Yesterday fifty
bales of fiber weighing 500 pounds each,
arrived from the sisal plantation on the

to the bond cost him.oooooooooooooooo axxDoooooro

CO. will give to the person submitting
the best design and matter for a folder
advertising the Volcano trip, A FREE
TICKET, covering all expenses of a
visit to the Volcano, including steam-
ship fares going one route and return-
ing another, stage and railroad fares,
hotel accommodations, etc., etc.

For particulars call on or address
RICHARD H. TRENT, General Agent,

terms. I want to visit your country
next month and if suitable make it a
permanent home, as I am young and
have some money."

LIKES THE CLIMATE.
F. H. Longacre, of Macon. Mo., wrote

to Jared G. Smith. He says: "I would

When the trial of the case was resii.n
ed yesterday morning the plaintiff

Oahu railway, and will be stowed away sought to introduce a copy of the bond
for $5,000 which Redward gave to thein the steamship Nebraskan and landed

like to come to Honolulu, and would
PAWAA 1 PAWAA PAWAA

Masonic Lodge building committee, and corner Fort and Merchant streets. P.
O. Box 346.at San Francisco. The entire amount is

upon which E. H. F. Wolters was sure
ty in his behalf. The defendant claimed WM. G. IRWIN & COMPANY, Ld.that it had not been shown that diligen
search was made for the original and

like some information about the agri-
cultural outlook, what price I would
have to pay for good land within about
three miles of a good town, also the
kinds of roads you have there, and
what, in your opinion, is the chance to
make money. How much capital is re-

quired for one to start in business there.

AGENTS FOR
Western Sugar Refining Co., Banobjected to the introduction of the copy

consigned to the Tubbs Cordage Co.

The shipment has demonstrated to the
promoters of the sisal plantation that
the monthly output of the mill will
average about fifty bales, and they ex-

pect to make a shipment of this amount
shortly after the first day of each

Francisco, Cal.Plaintiff then sought to prove the loss
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philadelof the bond by various members of the phia, Pa.building committee but when the evi Newell Universal Mill Co., Manufac

dence showed that the bond had last turers of National Cane Shredder. New

That there were 35 inquiries for houses in four days, last week.

Six of the banner lots which were especially reserved by the

original owners of this tract, have now been secured by Mr.

Campbell. As these new lots lay on higher ground and com-

mand a better view, call before they are all gone. See

I would like to go there especially on
account of the climate, if I could reas-
onably expect to profit. About what

month. There is a steady demand for York. N. T.been in the hands of the architect, Rip
Paraffine Paint Company, San Franley, plaintiff could go no further. Judge

cisco, Cal.
Robinson held that the proof of the loss Ohlandt & Co., San Francisco, CaL

Pacific Oil Transportation Co.. Banwas insufficient and directed a. verdict
for plaintiff In the sum of $70 which Francisco. Cal.
is the amount of the promissory note

all the fiber than can be produced in
Hawaii, the local plantation selling it at
SV cents per pound, f. o. b. the wharves
at San Francisco.

The company has just added 1,000

square feet, or double the present ca-

pacity of mill space, for drying, baling
and preparation of the fiber for the
market and has installed a new water
system.

W. W Abana Co..given by defendant to plaintiff. An ap-

peal was noted on behalf of the plain-

tiff.
The case of Antone Bright vs. David

Kawananakoa fs set for trial before

Limited

would first class transportation be from
San Francisco to Honolulu?"

SEES HIS OPPORTUNITY.
John L. Aiken, of Westfield, New-Jerse-

writes: "In the New York Her-
ald yesterday was an article telling of
the opening of lands in the Islands for
settlers. I am anxious to locate there,
believing that the Islands afford an op-

portunity for enterprise not to be found
ir. the Eastern States. I am anxious to
know how to proceed if application
can be made before arrival, when it

Merchant Tailors
Judee Robinson this morning.

Waity Bldg. King St.W. M. Campbell,
at his office, 1634 Young St , Phone White

fLf 2111, or special agent,

AA. IVI IVIIn-tori- ,

Judd Building: ABCwould be advisable to locate, and how

Phone Blue 2741

American and
Foreign Worsteaat- -KflRilEt .111 Hm J:E

C)OC)OCOOOCXX'OOOOOOOOC)OCXXXXX3

SOHEMIAH
Pure. Pale and Sparkling- - Bottled
Only at the Brewery in St. Louis.

O ZE3- - Oolllm.s
Established 1891.

Manufacturer and Importer
Fine Harness and Saddlery

Island Orders Solicited.
Telephone Main 144. P. O. Box 607.

King Street near Fort.

K.
Robinson Block. Phone White 2421. SOLO EVERVWHECE.

lK !

I, ,j- -v

14 Hotel Street.

j j j

little capital could one get nlong on. I
am a native American, with some
small means."

WANTS TO BETTER HIMSELF.
John J. Kuppel, of New York City,

says he wants to come to Hawaii with
his Wife and family. He writes that
at present he is running a grocery
store, working eighteen hours a day,
but making no money. He says he is
not afraid to do any kind of work, and
can run a farm, or farm machines, or
do anything of the kind. He talks also
of getting the agency of some Ameri-
can farm implement house and selling
machinery to the Islanders, who he be-

lieves need it. He asks also what lan-

guage is spoken here most, and also in- -

C BREWER & CO.. LTD
Sugar Factors aDd Comission Mer-

chants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary: Col. W. F.
Allen, Auditor: P. C. Jones, H. Water-house- ,

G. R. Carter, Directors.

Just received by last steamer
direct from Japan . .

NEW GOODS
New Patterns in
KIMONOS

iTlTlf

SOMETHING NEW
f'.V IF.K TilF si V

ST U RTF VANT DRUG CO
JtO Hnt-- I Mraal Orrnnn Block

1'lion Main .".

WE SHALL HOLD A

Special Reduction
Sale for 2 Weeks
Beginning Saturday, Jan. 31st.
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THE PASSING OF ADDICKS.

It is now nearly twenty years since
Addicks, the gas man, began his as-

sault upon the decency and morality
of a sovereign state of the American
Union. It was not thought among the

BETHEL STREET.HOUSEHOLD DEPT.EDITOR.ALSH O. 81CTH

Rheumatism
Is a rack on which you need not
suffer long.

It depends on an acid condition
of the blood, which affects the
muscles and joints, causes inflam-

mation and pain, and results from
defective digestion and a torpid
action of the liver, kidneys and skin.

I political impossibilities tw-ent-
y odd years

FEBRUARY 6FRIDAY
LASniGHT

The Local Singers

EVERY WEEK WE OFFER DIFFERENT ARTICLK 3 AND

BELIEVE IN POTTING THE KNIFE IN DEEP TO CLOSE OUT

SEVERAL ITEMS.

United States Senate. There had, most
unfortunately for the morals of the na-

tion, been some scandal, not groundless,
Mincing Knife with steel b?ade and

enameled handle from 15c to Ilk .
Coffee Mills, very strong and durable,

always sold at 50c. Half price, 25c.
Sciatica, lumbago and stiff neck

are forms of it.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla has cured me ol

rheumatism. I was so I could not lift any-

thing and my knees were so stiff I could

Win a Fine
Success. Vegetable Graters, wire handles, cheap

at 10c each . This week, 5c.

AGRICULTURAL TRANSITION PERIOD.

The rush of inquiries by mail about
the public lands of Hawaii continues.
It was started by an article, written by

Mr. Louis Meyer of the Advertisers
local staff, describing the undeveloped

resources of this Territory. The article
was syndicated and it appeared simul-teneous- ly

in the most widely-rea- d Jour-

nals of the United States. The results
of specialmanifestationare seen in a

farmers inAmericaninterest among
what Hawaii has to offer to the small

proprietor. Apparently if the lead now

Kitchen Set, consisting of Bread or
Meat Knife, Vegetable Parer and Slicer
and Meat Tenderer, marked from 75c a
set to only 25c.

hardly eet up or down stairs. Since taking
three bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla I havt

concerning the election of senators from
certain states at about that time.
There wag coming to be, among a cer-

tain class of men, a feeling that the
United States Senate was about the
best club in the country to belong to,

and that it was essentially a rich man's
club.

So far from the moral standards of
the fathers had we lapsed when Mr.

Addicks, the New Jersey gas man, be-

ing rich beyond the dreams of avarice,
and ambitious of distinction he es

never felt a symptom of rheumatism, and
Planished Tin Coffee Pots, 2 quart size,

a bargain at 25c. Your choice, 10c.
I gladly recommend Hood s for thia dis
ease." Mas. Hattie Turner, Bolivar, Mo

Hood's Sarsaparilla Tea and Coffee Canisters, size, Jap-
anned and lettered. This week, oc each.

The Difficult Roles Were
Interpreted

Well.

R tinned Dish Pans, 10 quart size
extra strong. This week's bargains, 20cand Pills

Neutralize the acidity of the blood Gray Enameled 1 quart Buckets, with
tin covers . Special price, 15c.Army Canteens, canvas covered with

strap, cheap at 75c Now only 35c.perfect digestion and excretion.
and radically and permanently

teemed purchasable, conceived the
notion that membership in that
club so popular among the mill

this Territory will.given is followed,
be built up into a typicalIn a few years,

American commonwealth, making use

of all its resources and supporting an
and contentedintelligent, prosperous

Mrs. Annis Montague Turner in cure rheumatism. Tin Dippers, several kinds, always sold
at 10c. Half price, 5c.

Tin Sauce Pans, with covers. 1 quart
and 2 quart size. Your choice, 10c each .the Leading Role Repeats

Old Time Successes.
middle class.

For want of such a middle class Ha
waii now has certain feudal charac

ionaires of the time would properly
round out his life, from his point of
view. Mr. Addicks looked about among
the states, and being thrifty as well as
rich probably being thrifty because he
was rich, for the conjunction is not at
all unusual thought that it would be
easier to buy the people of the little state
of Delaware than of a larger common-
wealth. Mr. Addicks did not care partic

teristica akin to those which marked
the old South as a thing apart frop the

tv,a union. Before the war
Household Department,
Bethel Street

The initial production of Maritana at
the Opera House last evening was a

I CTl VF1.

(and to a large extent now) the South complete demonstration of the ability
where barons lived amongwas a place of home musical talent to aspire to even

higher things than the ever-beautif- ulserfs and where, between the very rich
recommend

Dr. Bigelow's

ANTISEPTIC

opera of the Gitana. A crowded houseand the very poor, was no well-pop- u ularly what state he misrepresented.
la ted middle ground. In such a relation greeted the players with an enthusiasmThe state was merely the preliminary
are many interesting and even whole

IT WILL
PAY YOU

necessity to membership in the club which was felt from the upraising of the
the overture to the climaxw iir, An mtia atato curtain aftersome things, but the highest average of

civilization, the most general prosper SKIN SOAPi" th fourth act when the camebv the rules of trade, should be cheaper opera
to a c,ose' In allerv' orchestra andto buy than a big one.ity and enlightenment, the firmest safe
dress c,rcle tnere was not a seat vacantAddicks did not count upon stateMr.guards of patriotism and public welfare

adhere- - to quite another social and polit It was a dressy, showy audience, ready
ical status. The North has been built as the best soap for medi-

cinal and toilet use.upon a community of welfare, the South

Why not figure on putting in
and maintaining Incandescent
Lamps in your home? They don't
cost as much as you
probably think and con-

sider the convenience.

upon special privilege, and as a result
the South is far behind the North in
all that goes to make the sum of ma-

terial success, of American ideas and Per cake,
Per box.

25c.
. 50c.

pride, because the virtue of patriotism
was lacking in him. He did not count
upon the sturdy resistance freemen
were capable of when their liberties
were powerfully assailed. He did not
count upon an aroused and healthier
public sentiment, latent at all times,
which the shameless public profligacy
of himself and men like him was at
last to awaken and to strengthen until
the last of the men who would bargain
for seats In the Senate had been driven
into deserved and disgraceful obscurity.
The state which had given the Bayards

of individual well-bein- g. If Hawaii is
COCO

We will be pleased to
give you an estimate.

with generous applause for the many
beautiful solos and choruses and quick
to appreciate particularly catchy airs.
But It was not altogether in the audi-
ence that pretty gowns were to be seen,
for the ladies of the cast wore strik-
ing costumes.

There was a revelation, too, in the
part played by the Honolulu Symphony
Society orchestra, which sustained a
difficult role in a most creditable man-
ner. An amateur organization itself,
there was in the music rendered the
promise of greater things to come when
"practice has made perfect." Mr. Joch-e- r,

the conductor, displayed rare tal-
ents as a leader, and both he and his
orchestra are entitled to the highest
praise.

As to the principals and chorus, all
were good. The latter showed the re-

sults of careful training and melodious- -

Hollister
Drug company.

Fort Street.to the nation would not consent to be
owned by Addicks, and although "Dela-
ware has struggled hard for twenty-

Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
King Street, near Alakea. Telephone Main 390.

to succeed it must copy the methods
of the North.

Events are so shaping themselves
that the feudal idea In Hawaii will have
to be given up. No matter how it now
profits, or lately enriched the individual,
it cannot hold its own against the cir-

cumstances which are slowly but sure-

ly bringing the Hawaiian staple prod-

uct into a wider area of competition and
restricting the field in which it can find
cheap labor. That sugar will continue
to pay fair profits can scarcely be
doubted; that its bonanza days are over
is a fact which every one understands.
Inevitably our people, to obtain what
they deem a fair revenue, will feel com-

pelled to make the soil produce not one
staple alone but many staples embrac-
ing the Territory's whole potential

years, almost in the grasp of the de-

stroyer, the end has been the triumph
of righteousness, and Addicks has been

forced at last to withdraw from the
to the ly sung their way into the hearts offield. There is a lesson, here

their audience. The voices, male and
I famgla Vl.anr1 . v QnH dhkupholders of public morality every- -

where- -a lesson which the ofeven men 8UStain'ed those of the principals. Mrs. CARDSHawaii can take to their own hearts.
Decency, the higher toned public moral

c
0
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ity, will win in the end. Corruption is
never a lasting force in politics. It can
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not last. It perishes by its own rotten-
ness.

The Advertiser has, for more than two
years past, urged a primary law which
should confine the politics of a givon
party to its members. The second
plank of its harmony platform calle.1
for that reform. The factional troubles
which, for a long period, disturbed the
Republican party of Hawaii ver3 du,
in some measure, to th iction A the
first Republican Territorial conve?ition
in adopting wide open primary rules.
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Engraved by us are
always correct. We
keep througly posted
and know all the new
wrinkles. You need
have no fear of the
correctness of your

if made by us. Ask
for our booklet on
"Card Etiquette," it
may be of help to you,
and does show the
correct thing in cards
and how to use them.

Annis Montague Turner, as Maritana
the Gitana, was excellent. Rich of
voice, vivacious in manner, full of
dramatic fervor, and exquisitely cos-
tumed, Mrs. Turner received the warm
plaudits of the audience, especially in
the last act when she sang the always
beautiful "Scenes That Are Brightest."
Mr. Charles Elston as Don Caesar de
Baziin, and Mrs. Elston as the boy,
Lazarillo, made a distinct hit in their
parts. As the reckless Don Caesar, Mr.
Elston carried a difficult role, for an
amateur, with marvelous skill and was
never without a round of applause.
Mrs. Elston was a pretty boy, dainty
and graceful. Her solo at the opening
of the second act was a gem. Lovette
Rockwell as Don Jose was in excellent
voice and made a handsome stage pres-
ence. Allan Dunn as Marquis made a
humorous hit and was heartily applaud-
ed for his antics. Mrs. Percy Benson
was a charming Marchioness, and de-
lighted her friends. Ernest Ross, as
the King, was dignified, and filled thepart most creditably. Hugo Herzer,
George Kunkel, Lieut. Newton and C.
TiHcy completed an excellent fast of
principals.

The principals were almost burdened
with flowers in leis, bouquets and

G

Honolulu Automobile

wealth. For common prosperity's sake
we shall have to force Hawaii to yield
all it can be made to grow of things
that the world's market is willing to
buy. Between sisal, bananas, pine-
apples, coffee, tobacco, rum, fruits,
vanilla, poultry, eggs, butter and
cheese, there is a range of products
adaptable to this soil and climate the
sale of which would keep the Territory
on an even keel and the culture of
which would employ and remunerate
white men. We must come to them or
accept a gradually declining prosper-
ity. There is no other way.

It is a point of wisdom not to wait
until the hard necessity is reached.
Hawaii is even now in a transition
period and must make ready for the
same change in basic conditions which
occurred whn the sandal wood industry
failed and whtn whale oil was driven
out by petroleum. Not that sugar will
fail. That is no : the point. We speak
of the time whn it will become a six
per cent investment and no longer bring
millions of revenue; when, to recover
those millions, every acre of land which
will produce anything that sells at a
fair price must be drawn upon for the
crop it can grow best. To make sure

G

Machine Shops
C. E. Moore, Manager.

P. O. Box 603.

Union Street, Near Hotel Street.
Telephone Main 315.

H.F.Wichman. National Cash Registers, Bicycle Parts, Revolvers. Pistols. Sword Scab
bards, Lamps, Flat Irons, Carriage, Buggy and Hearse Trimmings, Dentist's
and Doctor's Surgical Instruments, Coffin Trimmings, Harness Trimminn.Fort Street. Furniture and Store Trimmings, Harness Specialties, Sewing Machine andTypewriter Parts, Musical Instruments, Bar Goods, Gas and Electrical Fix-
tures. Show "Window Fixtures, Plumbers' Goods. Manufacturers' Novelties

This gave the schemers a chance, of
which they promptly availed them-
selves, of run ling the primaries on a
factional basis with the help of Home
Rule votes. Trouble ensued as a mat-
ter of course. The distinctive party
primary, which the coming Legislature
ought to institute, means fair play for
everybody. Under it Republicans,
Democrats and Home Rulers would
each manage their own party.

1

There is a lot of humbug in the at-
tempt to unseat Apostle Smoot, Senator--

elect from Utah. The Senator is not
a polygamist and with his religious
views the Senate has nothing to do. It
has taken in plenty of men of no re-
ligion and some who, like the late Sena-
tor Ingalls, were agnostics, and, pre-
sumably would not balk at a Dowielte,

and Specialties, also Metal Goods of all kinds.
Automobiles assembled and repaired; Bicycles repaired: Models made:

shop and road tests. All light machine work with dispatch. Experts call
for outside work.WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD . ESTIMATES GIVEN. PROMPT DELIVERY. SATISFACTION OTIAR- -
AN'TEED.

wreaths. In some instances, however,
the presenting of flowers during the
middle of an act marred the play, often-
times stopping the music and singing
for some minutes. The opera will be
repeated tomorrow evening.

THE CAST.
The entire cast, with the orchestra,

was as follows:
Charles II, King of Spain

Mr. Ernest Ross
Don Jose de Santarem

J- - Lovette Rockwell
Don Caesar de Bazan

Mr. Charles ElstonMarquis de Moretefiori . . Mr. Allan Dunn
Alcalde Mr. George KunkelCaptain of the Guards. Mr. Hugo Herzer
Old Gentleman Lieut. H. NewtonYoung Soldier Mr. C. Tracy
Marchioness de Moretefiori

Mrs. Percy Benson
Lazarillo Mrs. Chas. Elston
Maritana. (a Gitana)

Annis Montague Turner
Ladies of the Chorus: Mrs. von Hoit.

Wm. G. Irwin. . .President and Manager
Claus Spreckels.. ..First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard.. .Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney, Jr.. Treasurer and Sec.
George W. Ross Auditor
Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGENTS FOR THE Good Printinga Christian Scientist or a Shaker. Mr.
Smoot has a constitutional and moral j

right to be a Mormon if he wants to.
and as long as he obeys the laws of
the land he is entitled to all the privi-
leges of a citizen.

that there will be no interregnum of
lean years while the people are trying
to adapt themselves to new conditions
men should be encouraged NOW to
allow what the soil can do.

The soil is waiting for the tiller. It
Is growing up to lantana and other
weeds and wild shrubs and is lost in
forest areas. Land which, in Japan,
would be made to produce three crops
a year, is as non-producti- ve of any-
thing that can be readily sold, as the
veriest desert. This land lies too high
for sugar; but it is just right for a
dozen other products and it is suitable,
because of its more temperate climate,
for white industry. These acres should
be at once put into enterprising hands;
and if they are we foresee the time
when the prosperity of the Islands will

Oceanic Steamship company
Of San Francisco, Cal.
AGENTS FOR THE

Scottish Union & National Insurance
Company of Edinburgh.

Wilhelma of Magdeburg General In-
surance Company.

Associated Assurance Company of
Munich & Berlin.

A Profitable InvestmentThere has been, during the past few aiiss Alice Campbell. Mrs PiUhin.,weeks, a large assembly of war ships Severson, Miss Lillian Bacon fi
Rowena Elston. Mrs. Pery Benson, MrsSedgwick, Mrs. Wilder. Mrs. Bovd Mi

at San Diego. Now that the Honolulu
cable is open it should be practicable
to get this port selected as one of the
regular winter stations of the fleet.
These things, it should be understood.

Alliance Marine &. General Assurance
Co., Ltd., of London.

Royal Insurance Company of Liver-
pool, Alliance Assurance Company of
London.

Rochester German Insurance Com-
pany of N. T.

May Kellner, Mrs. E. D. Tenney, MissAnita Crystai, Miss Stella Love. MissMarie von Holt, Miss Sarah Robertson,
Mrs. Camp, Miss Irene Dickson, Mrs.Sparwasser. Mrs. Crane. Miss Jessieare matters of "pull." Chambers of

For the Best, go to
The Hawaiian Gazette

Commerce and friends in Congress act
for coast ports and the result is ships.
Why not try the plan here? Co. I

f razier. Miss Florence Osborne. MissDorothy Freeth, Miss Muriel Campbell
and Miss Gertrude Campbell, threeyoung Spanish Peasants.

Gentlemen of the Chorus: Mr. H. M.von Holt. Mr. J. Tarn McGrew. Mr. Ar- -
1

no more depend upon the fluctuations in
the price of sugar than that of Califor-
nia depends upon the changes in the
price of wheat; when the community
will feed itself and export a surplus;
when white civilization will be . para-
mount and when Hawaii will be fit for
all the obligations and rewards of State-
hood.

4

L1 TTiltedIDLE MONEYRichmond Pearson Hobson is now
out of the Navy and will do his lec-
turing minus interference by the de-
partment. Hobson is an unfortunate

Art Printing and Engraving
tnur IT. Wall, Mr. R. E. Wright, Mr. JDougherty, Mr. W. C. A. Mackintosh.Mr. C. Tracy, Mr. C. Melchers, Mr.Sparwasser. Mr. R. White. Lieut. Har-ry Newton. Mr. Ned Crabbe, Mr. L. P.
Hendricks. Mr. W. D. Adams. Mr T.i-- - Kin, I . Main

hero who gave the public a chance to
ridicule him. Had he kept his balance
in the days of adulation he would have
risen to very high rank in the Navy
and in popular esteem. But he began
to pose and that ended him.

1

(

is like idle folks no use.

If you want that idle money

of yours made productive, talk
to HENRY WATERHOUSE

TRUST CO., Ltd., about it.

Office corner Fort and Mer-

chant streets. P. 0. Box 346.

Telephone Main 313.

Nothing bolsters up the health of Ha-
waii so much as a soaking rain. The
plague epidemic of 1899 set in during a
long drouth and subsided after the
change of weather. A drouth of three
weeks was marked by the outbreak of
dengue fever which the rain promptly
quenched. Downpours may be disagree-
able to those who are out in them, but
in more senses than one they are the
best things that happen to the

ingstone. Mr. R. L. Cockburn. Dr. J.
Waldo Burgess. Mr. Ernest Clark. Mr.Sedgwick. Mr. W. Beakbane, Mr. W.
Templeton, Mr. A. G. Marcallino. .

Orchestra. Honolulu Symphony So-
ciety: Conductor. W. F. Jocher: pian-
ists. A. Falke snd Mrs. Atwood; violins
O. E. Wall. W. A. Love, J. Rosen andB. L. Marx: 2nd violins. F. GarbrechtE. Langer: flute, C. S. Desky: oboe, E.Kopke: clarinet. F. Meyer: trombone.H. F. Wichman: 1st cornet, A. Geraci-2n-

cornet. G. J. Boisse; bass. A. F.Catin: cello. L. Tobriner: tympans anddrums, B. L. Boyden.

Volcano Mineral Waters
From Puna, Hawaii.

The late Senator Dawes was an hon-
est and useful public man of the type
Massachusetts commonly sends to the
Senate. He belonged to the school of
Charles Sumner and was its worthy dis-
ciple. Peace to his ashes.

I

i Prices: One Case of 96 Bottlea (pints) $8.00.
One Ca-- e of 48 Bottles (pints) $4.00.

P. O. Box 565. Telephone Main 270
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MAY COME

10 HAWA

The largest and most
complete lines and the
freshest stocks of Tennis
and Golf Goods will al-

ways be found at our
store. Come and see for
you: selves. It's a pleas-

ure to show the goods.

The Baseball Seasono
will soon be here. There will be much interest shown in
the great American game this year, and we are preparing
to offer a better assortment of up-to-da- te

Baseball Goods
To Study Labor

Problem on0xXXXO
!1ZTIATIf w , . .nw ur Titj,"s THAT IS SAID' x --T"" " ' " "C'i'-- i Ground.

than ever before. JIJl

NeedHe

P. O. Box 74.

Feels a

for Further
Light.

Tel. Main 317.

IOCXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOCXDOOOOOOO
530CXDOCOCXDOOO

..vuus ueouuy by the Dr. McLaughlin Ideetrls Belt! Theybay it every day. Men who have been weak, gloomy, irresolute and whohad no confidence in themselves at all, are now holding up their heads inpride, with the knowledge that perfect strength is restored; that theyare as good as any man that walks, and better than any man of theirsize. You know you are weak now and wish yoi could say that youwere as good as any man of size.your You can if you will use thisgTand incigorator.
Or McLaughlin' Electric Belt

sav UKif!Mthl:nnWHV,I,ND?aL,rK8ir: In Jegari1 to the belt 1 Purchased of you. I wil1
vour tia m!n? Jr. "E-Vh-

L1 four"2 1 haTe Sined W pounds since I begHD
work Your, another man. I tan work and have th- - energy to do myvery truly, C. H. DKEWKY, Korbel, Cal.They come every day from everywehere. There is not a town orhamlet in the country which has not cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Elec-tric Belt.

Now what does thiB mean to you, dear reader? If you are notwhat you ought to be. can you ask any better proof to make you tryit? Is there a which isremedy as simple, as easy to use, as sure to cureand as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt? I have not seen oneYou must try it. In justice to yourself and those who look to you
for their future happiness, try it now. Act this minute. Such a matterougt not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men. Worn while you sleep it causesno trouble. You feel the gentle, glownig heat from it constantly, butno sting, no burning, as in old style belts.
Call to-da- y, or send for my beautiful book, full of the thing a manlikes to read if he wants to be a strong man. It is sent sealed freeCut out this ad. DR. Hi Q. ncLAUiHLN, 906 Market Street.'

Above Ellis, 8an Francisco.

LimitedBright Man Who Can Be

Educated on Real

Situation. Hotel : and : Union : Streets
4

When President Roosevelt visits San

Francisco early In May he will be met
in that city by Frank P. Sargent, Com

missioner of Immigration, who will seek

to induce the President to sanction a

Have you been burglar-
ized? If not, you ought
to buy a revolver and be
ready for your turn. We
can sell you a revolver to
protect yourself and a safe
to protect your valuables.

We are agents for Die-bol- d

Safes and Vaults.
No finer Safes than these
are manufactured.

ooooooocococxxooo
plan which the Commissioner has form-

ed to visit these Islands and look into

the labor situation on the ground. If
Mr. Sargent carries out his purpose

I

in this regard, as he has written to

friends in San Francisco that he In- -

Before bUying a Bookcase you should not fail to in-

spect the

GLOBE-WERNICK- E

UNITS
We are the Island Agents of the Globe-Wernic- ke Company

of Cincinnatti, who are the originators of the unit system

in Bookcases, and the largest manufacturers of these

Bud--
I

tends to do, the people of Hawaii will

doubtless unite in an effort to give him j

a liberal education on the labor prob-

lem. Mr. Sargent js said to be a man of
t

goods in the United States.
weiser
BEER

exceptional breadth of mental view, and
so can be educated.

It will be remembered that Mr. Sar-

gent, in a conversation with Mr. Hay-

wood some weeks prior to the hearings
before the Senate committee on Immi-

gration of the matter of restriction of

Hf fr m
The'uniform quality, exquisite taste and flavor of Anheuser-Busc- h

's Budvceiser has made it the recognized leader of all beera.
It is known by the civilized people at all points of the globe and
more of it is used than of all other brands of beer.

Sole Agents for the Hawaii Territory.
Chinese immigration. said that he saw no

particular objection to the admission of
worked his way upward from the can who travels, to observe the various
ranks. He always opposed strikes from methods of greeting made use of by

his position in the labor unions. the different nationalities. Whether he
be in his own country or in some for- -

Sterling the Painter,

Hu added to his Paint Shop a tergal

'tock of

Chinese laborers into Hawaii, provided

there were restrictions that would in-

sure their return eventually to China,
THE HAIR BRUSH. elgn clime each retains the

tics of the land of his blood. The En
and which would prevent their beingH. Hackfeld & Co.,

LIMITED.
Breeds Dandruff, Which Causes Falling

Hair and Finally Baldness.
Prof. Unna, Hamburg, Germany,

European authority on skin diseases.

smuggled into the United States. Mr.
Haywood then drew up an amendment
to the immigration bill, following along
the lines laid down by Mr. Sargent in

cxxxxxx)oooooocxxxxoccoro

glishman gives a hearty clasp of the
hand; the jovial German clasps you on
the shoulder; the excitable Frenchman
falls on your neck and weeps; the
swarthy Spaniard, in conjunction with
the hand-shak- e, em Braces you; the
Chinaman, in his idea of cleanliness,
shakes his own hands; the Japanese
clasps his own hands and bows low.
These customs are In a measure the
pulse of the nations represented, not a

WALL
PAPER

that conversation, which amendment
was introduced by Senator Burton.

says that dandruff Is as contagious as
any other malevolent disease and that
one common source of the spread of
dandruff is the use of the same hair
brush by different persons. The way

In the face of this, Mr. Sargent went
before the senate committee on Immi
gration and made the following state to avoid catching dandruff or any other ,

criterion of the individual.
. ' ' - Now see the American, he looks you

disease from another s brush is to in- - ',steadfastly in the eye and says: The
sist on the use of Newbro's Herplclde. InoTTGI.AS PATENT CLOSET is fullv

ment," which is taken from the sten

Clinton J. Mutohlna,IIWUWAWOK,

ographic notes:

Also an Experienced I aper Hanger a
salesman, who wlU be pleased to glrs
information about Paper Hanging and
Decorating.

Competent Paper Hangers
employed and always on hand.

It not only kills the dandruff germ, but j guaranteed against leakage and the an-- it

is also an antisentie that will orevent ! noyance of running water."
Mr. Sargent. You are going to be

asked in the Senate, gentlemen, to ad the catching of any disease whatever
through contagion of another's brush.mit Chinese into Hawaii. You are go- - i

ng to hear complaints about the con
J. J. Donnelly, a Board of Health in-

spector, was arrested yesterday fore-
noon on complaint of a Chinaman, who
alleges he was assaulted by the former.

ditions :n Hawaii, and you are going
to hear about the admission of Chinese

Reasonable Prices.
SAME 010 STAND. UNION STREET

Peculiar Greetings.
It is very interesting to the Ameri- -

nto the Philippines. Let us rememberMarine that these immigration laws today ap
ply to the Philippines, and we are
nforcing these laws just as rigidly inlalnarny the Philippines and Porto Kico as we

are here."
'Senator Fairbanks. Would you re

gard the admission of Chinese into Ha-
waii as injurious to the Interests of
American workmen?"

"Mr. Sargent. I most certainly
would. Senator. The admission of Chi- - ADVERTISERnese means the admission of them into

'
the United States. Hawaii is United
States Territory; and the subterfuges

. ILLUSTRATEDA I

The Best Island Views
and Calendars

They are to be found at our store because we

handle not only our own but those of all the

other dealers in town.

In making your selection yon have all the bsst

work of Honolulu before yau and can make your

selections by comparison.

Honolulu Photo Supply Co.
NEW STORE ON FORT STREET.

whic h are used today to deluge this '

country with Chinese would be used
i

more vigorously then, if they were near
by and handy to get in. Let us remem- - j

ber this. We do not want any territory
at the United States filled with cheap
labor. Labor is cheap enough today.
We do not want to put into the hands
of these great corporations men who
can be employed for 25 cents a day. FeaturesWe have passed that period."

Inasmuch as Collector of the Port

COMMERCIAL, REVIEW.
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY.

SPORTING EVENTS.

THE BYSTANDER.

ARMSTRONGS CURRENT COM-

MENT.

TIMELY EDITORIAL, DISCUSSIONS.
HALF-TON- E ILLUSTRATIONS.

Stratton. of San Francisco, now in this
; city, has ruled that Chinese from Ha- -

Associated Press Cablegrams.

Special Cable and Mail Correspond-

ence.

Territorial news by mail and wireless

telegraph.

All the news of Honolulu.

Full shipping reports.

The stock market.

I
: wan are not admissible to the United
; States unless they have been born in the
j Islands, it would seem that there were'
some problems in the immigration sit- - j

uation not yet studied out for all that
is in them by the Commissioner. Nev- -

I

ertheless, it is unquestionably true that
lfr. Sargent has almost succeeded In
stopping the smuggling of Chinese into'

j the United States over the Mexican and '

Canadian borders, and that was a
'

man's work. Also, a man who could
do that and also do the other work that !

Mr. Sargent has succeded in. is capable
of being enlightened as to the real
situation here.

KEEP WARM ON

COOL PRIMO
IN WINTER

life to the blood andIt tones the whole system, adding
making it do its ork better. Prescribed by doctors as a tonic
because it is pure.

No beer so'd in Hawaii will stand the chemists' test for

purity with Primo the beer that's making haeJ famous in

aWEBuy from tne Brewery if your dealer does not sell it.

TELEPHONE MAIN 341.

PRICE 25c
PER MONTH

Mr. Sargent was grand chief of the
Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen
when he was called to his present po

Delivered by Carrier.

Single Copies - 5c
4

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Publishers.

Fresh Island Rhubarb
AT

sition, in succession to Powderly. was '

born in Vermont in 1S5T. and served one
enlistment in the United States cavalry!
in Arizona. After his discharge from!
the army he went to work as an engine
wiper for the Southern Pacific, and521 King Street cor. Alakea.
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CHANGES OF TWENTY YEARS 1ft

rcSTAJBIilSllKI) IN 1858.mm Banking Department.
Transact business in all department

of banking.
Collections carefully attended to.
Exchange bought and sold.

' JtL ,1 Commercial and Travelers' Letters of
Credit issued on the Bar. fe of California
and N. M. Rothschild & Sons, London.

Correspondents: The Bafik of Califor-
nia, Commercial Banking Co. of Syd-
ney, Ltd.. London.

EYE PEFFCTS
MYOPIA, OR SHORT SIGHT

The long eye a condition known as
"the disease of civilization." While not
a disease in that it cannot be remedied
with medicines, it is progressive unless
checked with proper glasses. Corrected
with a concave lens.

One may be short-sighte- d in judg-
ment as well as in the eye.

You may be short-sighte- d, you won't
see what your needs are. Let us help
you to seethings in the right light re-

garding your eyes and their care.

Drafts and cable transfers on China
and Japan through the Hongkong and
Shanghai Banking Corporation and
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and
China.1ft

o
t
t
I

I

f

'A

Eyes Examined and Glasses Fitted for

all Defects of Yisioo.

A
1ft

A
A

Interest allowed on term deposits at
the following rates per annum, vix:

Seven days' notice, at 2 per cent.
Three months, at 3 per cent.
Six months, at 34 per cent.
Twelve months, at 4 per cent.

Trust Department.
Act as trustees under mortgages.
Manage estates, real and personal.
Collect rents and dividends.
Valuable papers, wills, bonds, eta

received for safe keeping.

Accountant Department.
Auditors for corporations and pri

A
A

fA

A. N. Sanforti,
Manufacturing Optician.

Boston Building, Fort Street.

1fc

k
A
A
A
1ft

vate firms.Over May & Co.
Books examined and reported

Statements of affairs prepared.
Trustees on bankrupt or insolvent

tates.

1ft

1ft

1ft

A
1ft

A

Office, 924 Bethel street.
Savings Department.

Deposits received and interest allow
ed at 4V4 per cent per annum. In ac
cordance with rules and regulations
copies of which may be obtained oa

1ft

A
A
A

application.
Honolulu, Jan. 2, 1903.

Dear Fathers and Mothers:

Our new line of Baby Car
Insurance Department

Agents for FIRE, MARINE, LIFBL
'A
1ft

1ft

1ft

ACCIDENT and EMPLOYERS' LIA-
BILITY INSURANCE COMPANIES.riages arrived this morning by Insurance office, 924 Bethel street.A

lb
THEthe "Albert" This is the finest

line we have ever received
(Photo by Williams.)THE CORNER OF HOTEL AND UNION STREETS, 1883.

t Bank of Hawaii
and we are anxious to give it

a LIMITED.

Incorporated under the Laws of thojfl s3FPB Territory of Hawaii.
'a
1ft

1ft

1ft PiM-U- p Capital . $600,000

jou the first choice.

Youis for the baby,

ie yon Bam-Yo- n Co.,

New Young Building.

LIMITED.

A
fc

I Surplus . , , . . 200,
. 48,Undivided ProfitsA

1ft

J-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.
1ft

1ft

1ft Charles M. Cooke PresidentP. C. Jones Vice-Preside- nt

C. H. Cooke Cashier
1ft

fA
F. C. Atherton Assistant paiiA

H. Waterhouse. F. W. Marfarin.1ft
17 Tv m. j. xenney, j. A. McCandlesa
C. H. Atherton.A

1ft

Commercial and Savings
1ft

A
A partmonts.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Commission Merchants.
'A
1ft

1ft
Striot attention Riven to all

branches of Banking.
SUGAR FACTO R8.

Judd Bolldlnr - Fort Street

rA

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft THE FUST
1ft

1ft

1ft iMiiiiSsnsiiiiCo.

--AGTWT8 FOB
The Ewa Plantation Co.
The Waialua, Agricultural Co., Ltd.
The Kohala Sugar Co.
The Walmea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Louia,

Mo.
The Standard OH Co.
The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weeton's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life In-

surance Co. of Boston.
The Aetna Fire Insurance Co. of

Hartford, Conn.
The Alliance Assurance Co. of

OF HAWAII. LTD.

1ft

1ft

1ft

1ft

Capital, 1250,000.00.1ft

1ft President Cecil Bro
A .

M p t,.k.Cashier TO".v,. cooperPrincipal Office: rr,- - t. .
1ft

1ft

A King streets. "Will Make Your Glothcs

Look Like New A SAVINGS DEPOSITS n.,,
interest allowed for yearly deposits at

A

1ft

or m, per cent per annmRules and regulations furnish .o..ll. x . Jduplication.A
ATHE SAME CORNER, 1903 (Advertiser Phttto.)

IF YOU TAKE THEM TO THE Fire Insurance1 iz:t i . r At . ii igdr ana icnisii cunuuci oi earnestly cauing tne nens to a worm or
tid-b- it which he had discovered, and then avariciously devouring it I 8. P, DILLINGHAM COMPANY LTDhimself, to their mortification and disappointment, but after calling them General Agents for Hawnn'

THE END OF A ROOSTER WHICH
HAD A NOBLE PEDIGREE generously stood by in gratification over their humble but hapov meal

Cleaning and Dyeing Works
Fert St., Opposite Star Block.

Tel. White 2362.
This genteel conduct engendered gall in the breasts of his fellow roosters
and after a solemn convention held by them, it was resolved that he
should be dethroned. "Admiral Cervera." the Spanish bird, was Jrk Underwrlter8

PCdpeanCve "toa "iLurancselected as a committee ot one to engage him in a duel, and close
Phoenix Insurance Compar of Brook- -

A Conspiracy Against, a Descendant of Gal-

linaceous Pilgrims Which Ended in His
Sacrifice to the Demon of Jealousy.

Several months ago Governor Dole presented to the Lunalilo Home
a "Plymouth rock" rooster. It was one of the birds which trace their

his earthly career. '
The "Governor" had just finished an afternoon tea, with the modest

hens of the flock, and was flapping his wings with gallinaceous pride,
when "Admiral Cervera" suddenly dashed at him, and struck his head
with his vicious spurs. The "Governor" was surprised, but bravely
returned the attack. He was no match, however, for his alert and agile
enemy. He threw his heavv bodv upon the Snaniard hut hi wc

ALBERT RAAS, Manager.
floor. spartt offlce ourtb

building.

Hawaii Shinpo Sha

M. CHIYA

Japanese Curios,

American

Famishing Goods,

Silt Kimonos

Cor. Nuuanu and
Hotel Sts.
Phone White 3311

ancestry back to the landing of the Pilgrims. For the hencoop which j lacked vigor, and his spurs failed to strike After a number of ranid
i-- -

contained th de towls which supplied the hungry Pilgrims of the Mav-- ! 1 . cs .uclwccn lMC "men were closely watched by a crow
theflower with eggs and broilers had, on the day of the historic "landine." YL- - r f &,1CnL " ; ,

m,ra erve.ra s sPurs Penetrated
Shinpo. the onlVV-n"-" awapired.",aiu KJl wtiuui , in.-- icu iu uic earn srrueeled andup bv the savaee Indians, and the towc Is had aoturhf rpfno-- I xr j r , , . ' . txbeen broken PubUahed in th T,'t"e".?Bpf!r' J.VC11 d M1UI11' KM" III rUOSHTinP nilll-U- - - lrr-illrrl,- f 4.-,- , T? 1 sior. - -, ' ' . ...v . ion what was then, and thereafter called 'Tlvmouth Rock." From it Fowl Dispensary, did not revive him The consoirinfr roostprc rrnu-P- i

C. SHIOZAWA. Proprietor.
,Y- - SOGA. Editor.Editorial snrt T3i.,over their sickening victory. "Admiral Cervera." from a ctmfl

mese Dims took their names lor ah time: and upon this rock was the
first defiant crowing for civil and religious liberty in New England. crowed out, that he was responsible for his own act ; he had followed

umce ion?SepboSne Maine97KlnS' P' " teI I m . . - A. 1.1- - '11 . . mm fa . . -

whose name
xntr nuoucs oi uw nome nameu tins illustrious descendant ot the the example ot that rare Knight of the Bird KingdomPilgrim birds "The Governor." as a slight token of their appreciation

(' was famous in song:
of the gift. His large size and dignified bearing were at once.recog-- ! "Who killed Cock-Robi- n ?For Honest

Work at Low
Prices have the

nized by the numerous Mock ot hens who inhabit the place. In the AiSTT WOMAV ro mhock however, were several sinister looking roosters of corrupted breed neip or advice, is invitoUp-to-Da- te Ex

I. said the Sparrow,
With my bow and arrow,

I killed Cock-Robi- n ! "
He said he had been deeply insulted by the "Governor." and heih his noble friends, now stood rend

l in muni- -catp oitv,,.. .

fh" l",?f.a OtodMWU. matron of
pert Dentists, Hotel Street, front Toil
u:?.i: l.. .1- - . . .. . . rni..,

who did not look upon the "Governor's" entrance into the flock with
pleasure. ( )ne of these was a lank rooster, with rather rich plumage.
who had game-coc- k or Spanish blood in his veins, ami was therefore
called "Admiral Cervera." in honor of the gallant sailor of the Santiago
fight. He at once became the implacable enemy of the Plvmouth Rock.
He spent his leisure time in sharpening his spurs. He secured as allies

i r .1 i 1

largest and most complete denial office-i-

the city.
trial h"" v my Woman'8

-- treet'
--- - --- - i""'-- - aear, out tobury him. A pretty young pullet then stood bv the deceased monarchand pathetically cackled. "How slowly sink the brave to rest." Thememners oi a secret order, to which the "( .in-mmr- " k,.i,i . , i

. met around ,sctoju uwre ui ure vuuncr lucks, ana among them was con-cockt- ed his bod $20 Belt for $5., auu a mcmoer was onennir the o knvintr rPCrvh,t;run t. :. . . oa conspiracy to injure or destroy the new monarch ot the hennery. The oieicd, our oeioved hrother has hppn rn,.,i1 1 . . . 1 ..1. -- . . .1 T . ." I . . . - - I

C Q. Yee Hop & Co.
Kahikinul Meat Market

and Grocery
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
Beretania Street, corner Alakea.

Phone Blue 2511.

nens rci(trucu wuii auiun anon ine (.'mira or rnoir sn cn, u Inrrl x, l , c n- - .1.
" At this

dead "Gov- -

"Dr.Aldcn's Electric Belt. '
Warrantor! gct.uine. Not a

tov No humbug. 1 1 u rt
itliout rlruKS. QHcOtaM frer.

Sent by mail on recupt of S5.

stable man appeared, seized theI " 'M v" - UMUEUI . .111! ldUld, lilt
uiu itsuwi ' .u , ai u was rne oest intormed bv theLy ernor and "removed" to his i.
in chicken literature contained in the "Lavs of Hawaii." It was enhnfr nim. Kitchen pot, from which,cnm
noticed by the inmates of the Home, that he never indulged in the vuT findK ' bseqmes' the reinains were eatn by Sum's hungry

Try Electricity. No Apenw.

206 Post St.. SAN FK4NCISC0 C' W
33 West 24Ui SUet, HEW YORK, M. V.
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I eost and the difficulty of the problem

BY AUTHORITY.STRATTON ON

THE ISLANDS
TENDERS OR HARDFOR PAIAI

POI.

met by the builders.
"And your street car system, for a

town of this size. Is most remarkable.
It would be a credit to a much larger
place than Honolulu. I assure you. It
has brought this suburb of Waikiki,
where we are now, within the city.
Waikiki in my time, used to be away
out in the country, and it was a matter
of some little difficulty to reach the

J

inChanges Made
a Score of

Years.

place.
"Another thing I have noticed is the

present tendency to break away from
the one industry idea. Of course sugar
is a good thing. It is the biggest thing
In the Islands. Bu it will be the bet-

ter for the country to have a develop-

ment of to go with i:. Some
dav the beet sucar industry on the

The Growth Is Noted mainland will grow to enormous pro-

portions, and that will not be good for
erooon, en route to San Francisco. She
brings 551 tons of freight for this port,
and 300 Asiatics as well. She has fifty-on- e

through passengers.

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu. Hawaii. Feb. 5, 1903.

Sealed tenders (in duplicate) for sup-plyi- ng

the Leper Settlement with Paiai
or Hard Poi for a period of twenty-fou- r

months, from July 1st. 1503. to June
30th. 1905. will be received at the Offlea
of the Board of Health until 12 o'clock
noon. March 4th. 1903.

The Paiai to be freshly made ana
delivered in good condition, and secure-
ly packed in ti leaves, and each bundl
of Paiai to weigh 21 lbs. net.

Tenders to be based on the supply of
1200 to 2400 paiai per month, to be de-

livered as ordered by the Superintend-
ent.

Supply to begin within the first week
of July, 1903.

Tenders to state whether contractor
will deliver the Paiai f. o. b. on steamer,
or at Kalaupapa.

The contractor must file a bond with
approved sureties in the ium of not
less than $2500.00. conditioned for tbs
faithful performance of the contract.

The tenders (in duplicate) should be
endorsed. "Tenders for Paiai."

The Board of Health does not bind
itself to accept the lowest, or any bid.

CHAS. B. COOPER. M. D..
6396 President Board of Health.

the cane sugar men.on Every
Hand.

"The purpose of my present trip." Mr
This wonderful medicine has neverbeen equalled as a stomach streneth-ene- rand health builder. It is the onlyone to take when your system is weak Stratton said, in answer to a question

run aown and you suffer from "is purely one of rest. I travel as much
as I can and as I had a three months'DYSPEPSIA,

Shipping Note.
S. S. Nebraska n is due today from

Kahutui.
INDIGESTION,

oottdSTIPATION, vacation, Mrs. Stratton and myself deOT. . ....... '

termined to spend that time in a trip
is discharging

Collector of Port of San Fran
cisco En Koute to

Orient

The ship Kjnilworth
at the Bishop slip.across the Pacific. Incidentally, I may- -

Collector Bizt a Schooner.
Collector Stackable seized the Ameri-

can schooner "Churchill" yesterday,
putting an inspector aboard. The seiz-
ure is made on the advice of the U. S.

District Attorney's office, the grounds
being that the schooner came to Ha-

waii in December, 1901, from Newcastle
and went direct to Eleele, a place not
a regular port of entry, thereby incur-
ring a penalty of $500. Proceedings are
brought against the vessel because, ow-

ing to a change of masters since 1901,

they cannot be brought against the
captain. Collector Stackable and As-

sistant U. S. Attorney Dunne, before
making the seizue, gave the agents a

look into the question of Chinese la
Th ship Louisiana is discharging coalbor from the other side, but that is

only incidental. I have come away for

D1UJBA UK HEADACHE. TRY ITIT will surely do you good. Be sure
T?TeLi, e senulne- - w'th our PRIVATESTAMP over the neck of the hot- -

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS

at the Railway wharf
The bark Rhoderic Dhu nailed fromThere has been a most wonderful a rest. I will be about eight days in

Honolulu, two weeks in Japan, a like San Francisco January 23 for Hilochange in Honolulu within the pas
The bark St. Katherine sailed fromtime in China, and a week in Manila,

returning to San Francisco about the
twenty years," said Hon. Fred. S. Strat San Francisco for Hilo January 25
ton. Collector of the Port of San Fran first of May. The ship S. D. Carleton passed Ta

"By the way, you have two men in toosh January 27 from Honolulu boundcisco, who came down on the Gaelic
and stopped over here en route to the the Custom House here who were in for Tacoma. EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1chance to pay the penalty, but they dethe service in San Francisco. Ihey The S. S. Nevadaa arrived at Sanorient. "I was here last in 1880. That

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

Last Production !

cllned.came down because experts were wantyou know, was In-- the days of the mon- - I 0 0. F.Francisco on the morning of Jan. 28,

seven days and nine hours from Hoed in certain lines, but I think it is a
arcny. i ae tendency was towards good scheme to exchange men once in nolulu.

Wear Big Hats Wow.
On Sunday morning waterfrontersAmericanism, then. That tendency has awhile, so as to broaden their Ideas NOTICE.Th barkentine S. N. Castle clearedand increase their value to the service

from San Francisco for Honolulu onworked out to its logical conclusion
now. You have an American city hereSATURDAY EVENING, FEB l '03 MKMBERS OF THE ABOVE LODOB

saw a change in a portion of the uni-
form of the Customs House inspectors.
All the first class inspectors wore big
black slouch hats with very wide brims.

And in connection with the customs
service, the cable has worked some Jan. 28. She carries a cargo valued at

are notified that plans of the new hall,$19,284.
submitted by different architects, willchanges, too. It used to be the customAn Elaborate Production of the Opera

and with the development of the rich
natural resources of the islands, and
the opening of the broad pathway of

The Naval Station grounds have been be on exhibition at their hall. Fortinstead of the diminutive caD withof the department, before the cable was
street, for one week. Key at Landogreatly improved by the addition ofvisor. On the front Dart of the hatlaid, to instruct me by wire to instruct strre.two fountains which will have basinswas the gold-emoroider- ed insignia ofAmericanism in the commerce of Asia, 6295 I PETRI F, N. Q.the customs authorities here on certain

matters, thus saving about five days in for gold fbih.MARITANA
Produced under the general direction

the Customs Service. Just how thethis should become a most important
sea port. Of course it will not all come The barkemine Makaweli. which has ELECTION OF Or FI EKS.time. That is all ended now. r sup men came to acquire the privilege of

wearing the new kmd of hat does notpose the cable makes many changes inat once. It may, to some, seem slow been at anchor outside for about a
week, sailed yesterday for Eleele, to AT TUB ANNUAL MEETING OFseem apparent to them, but neverthebusiness way here. too. but it hasin coming. But it is as certain as the less they expressed their appreciation of discharge her coal cargo.taken away, a part of the charm Of the

of J. L. Rockwell by

MRS, MIIS MONTAGUE TURXER
sun rises.

place, which was in its isolation. But The bark Andrew Welch sailed from"The climate here, of course, is most the order of Collector Stackable which
went into effect that day.

the S. N. Castle Estate. Limited, held on
January 31st. the following officers wers
elected to serve for the year ending De-

cember 31st, 19:
W. R. Castle President
Mary Castle Vice-Preside- nt

I suppose your people were willing to San Francisco for Honolulu on Januarydelightful. I can tell you little of thatAssisted by the "The privilege of wearing the slouchpay that price to get into touch with 20. The barkentine Irmgard sailed forLEADING AMATEURS OP HONO that you do not know, perhaps, bet-
ter than I do. There is a softness in the world." this port the following day.LULU.

hats extends to the first class Inspec-
tors, or practically the day force, which G. P. Castle Secretary

the air that is peculiar to it, and pecu The Board of U. S. Appraisers has L. T. Peck Treasurer
Harriet Castle Coleman AuditorDO'wE ON WRIGHT'S ESCAPE.liarly charming. But it is the develop sustained Collector Stackable's increaseincludes the captains of the night de-

tails," said one of the men yesterdav.Orchestration furnished by the Sym G. P. CASTLE,ment of the city, and its aggressive In valuation of pickled onions Importphony Club Orchestra under Director (Continued from cage l Do we like the hats? Well, I should 6394 Secretary.modernity that strike the visitor most ed from Yokohama from $1.50 per caseW. F. Jocher.
ng him any immunity from punishmentforcibly, particularly, if he be one of to $1.60.

say so. The other hats no doubt were
like those worn in the mainland, but NOTICEfor his crime, had given him to underthose who saw the place in the old, The schooner Robert Lewers sailedEvery detail carefully planned and they are mighty uncomfortable for daysleepy days. Your new buildings are BY ORDER OF THE BOARD OFstand that no criminal proceedings

would be besrun against him in thecarried out. Superb Costuming. Se from Port Gamble for Honolulu Jan-
uary 22. On the same day the bark

time use. When standing on the Naval Directors, the annual meeting of stocklected Voices.
dock for instance, with the heat commeantime. I regarded this Under

strictly up to date, in appearance and
in their fittings, and the old are giving
place to the new. And this is the more

Star of Bengal arrived at Port Town- - holders of the Kihel Plantation Com-
pany, Ltd., will he held on Wednesday,ing from all directions, they don't seemstanding as binding on me, and had send from Honolulu.Box Office at Wall, Nichols Co. to shield the face or eyes at all althoughno intimation of the defalcation at that February 18th, 1903, at 2 p. m.. In the
rooms over the offices of Messrs. Casremarkable when you remember the An afternoon paper states that therethey are good headgear in the wind.tune except through Mr. Cooper. Be tle & Cooke, Limited, Honolulu.is a possibility of the Korea being condifficulties under which builders here

labor. It is not as though you could. rhe slouch hat shades the eyes and face

Open Monday morning, February 2.

FOR SALE. tween 10 and 11 o'clock on the morning
verted into an steamer, andto perfection."

L. A. THURSTON,
Secretary Kihel Plantation Co., Ltd.
Honolulu, February 5th. 1903. 639

of September 24, Mr. Cooper Informed that two experts made a special tripas we on the mainland can, go out and
order a carload of stone or iron or lum me that Mr. Wright had not kept his from San Francisco to Honolulu to in
ber and have it dumped down ready Boatswain Confesses.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 29. George 0T1CE OF ANNUAL MEETvestigate the proposition.ppointment. I Immediately suggested
irecting High Sheriff Brown to take

One Mill with cane and trash
carriers complete, of the following di for work alongside your building site.

Five thousand tons of No. 1 AdmiraltyYour stone and your iron and lumber
ING.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
every possible means to search the townmensions:

One Mill, IVxstf built by

Claire, boatswain on the steamer Ven-
tura, confessed yesterday to United
States Commissioner Heacock that he
had received $50 from the two stow

must be brought across thousands of
miles of sea, every mile increasing the

coal from Cardiff will be received at
the Honolulu Naval Station before the
end of July. A Philadelphia firm has

stockholders of E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd.,
will be held at the office of the ComTait St Watson, Glasgow, with engine.

built by same firm. pany at 1 o clock p. m., on 'inursaay,a contract to deliver fifteen thousandaways who were seized by the immigra February Eth, 1903.One Mill. 30"x60", built by! tons, one thousand to go to Mare Isltion authorities on the arrival of theHonolulu Iron Works, with Putnam and.Catarrh E. H. PARIS,
Secretary E. O. Hall & Son. Ltd.

6393Engine, 14"x36".

and the steamship Alameda, which
was advertised to leave for the Coast
at noon. Mr. Cooper said that he had
notified High Sheriff Brown. The High
Sheriff and other officers made diligent
search through the Alameda for
Wright, two of the officers going out of
the harbor to continue the search and
returning in the pilot boat. Wright
could not have escaped the search
which was made without assistance of
an extraordinary character. An officer

steamer. He made the statement at a
hearing on the charge of illegally bring-
ing aliens into this country. J. L. Co--The above machinery Is guaranteed In

The bark Martha Davis arrived at
San Francis?o eighteen days from Kal-lu- a

on January 21. On the same day the NOTICE.flrat class order, (almost as good as well, first officer on the steamer, is alsonew), will be sold at a bargain. In bark Edward May arrived from Ma- - AT A SPECIAL MEETING OF THEcharged and is expected to testify this
morning. stockholders of the Maui Sugar Co.,whole or In part to suit purchaser.

Apply

Nasty a?id da7igcrous
The nasal passages are stopped up

and the membranes are inflammed
arid the secretions reek with filth and
Hastiness.

The air you breath through the nose

kaweli in nineteen days as did the bark
Alden Besse from Honolulu in twenty- - Ltd., held at the office of Wong KwalClaire stated that he met the men in on Jan. 24th. 1903, Yee Chin was electedPAAUHAU SUGAR PLANTATION

secretary vice Ming Hym resigned.with extradition papers was sent to
one days.

It is said that a proposition has been
made to establish the new Immigration

COMPANY.
Or

an Austrian boarding-hous- e in Auck-
land, and later asked Cowell if he
would bring them over. The first off-
icer readily consented, according to the

the Coast by the next sttamer, and if MAUI SUGAR CO.. LTD..
By Its President.WM. G. IRWIN A CO. Wright had been detained in quaran 6393 LEE CHU.station on the land acquired by the

tine, as was expected, he would have boatswain's story, but demanded $50.
WOTICE- -M.S. Grinbaum&Co. been returned. He has escaped to parts claIpe collected the money and turned it

unknown. While I was verv anxious to ALL WHOM IT MAT CON TERN,LIMITED. to secure him, and would not have hes I hereby give notice that I shall not
over to Cowell. Claire declared that he
himself kept no part of the money, and
did wrong only at th order of his su-

perior officer.

carries me
pciscnous
impurities
into the
lung s
when you
exhale the
breath the
odor is
rank and
offensive.

Howcan
It be other-
wise when
the catar-
rh a 1

itated to incur a heavy expense for that be responsible for any debts contractedand Commission Merchants;Importers In my name by any one without mypurpose if he could have been located
written order.and returned, it would have seriously

Navy Department, makai of the Quar-
antine wharf and back of the Myrtle
boathouse, subject, however, to the ap-

proval of the Navy Department.
The ship Marlon Chilcott made a fine

passage of fifteen days from Honolulu
to San Francisco arriving at the Coast
port January 24. The bark S. C. Allen
made even a better passage from Eleele
to San Francisco going up in thirteen
days, arriving in San Francisco on Jan-
uary 25.

The Ventura carried 440 tons of refin

UKUKUH CLAKK.
crippled the appropriation for civil and Kallua. N. Kona, Hawaii, T. H., Jan.Gaelic's Smokestack Saved.

During the trip of the Gaelic to San 26th, 1903. 63922458criminal incidentals. This appropria-
tion is not calculated to meet the heavy Francisco from Honolulu the bravery of WILLIAM M'KINLEY LODGEexpenses of extraditing criminals from

NO. 8. K. OF P.the Chinese crew was tested during a
big storm. The test probably saved thedistant states and foreign lands, or pay

tion it rottin? swav membranes and

SOLE AGENTS TOR

Little Jack
Smoking- - Tobacco

6c and 10c packages

Agents for

vessel from disaster. When the storming rewards for their capture, and there
was at its height the funnel guys caris no other fund from which such ex-

penses can be lawfully paid. I recom ried away, snapping off at the smoke

THERE WELL BE A RB-gnl- ar

convention of the above
named Lodge Satnrday even-
ing, February 7, in Harmony
Hall, at 7:80.

mend an appropriation for such pur stack end. The big funnel was almost
red hot and In great danger of toppling
over, so heavy was the rolling of the

poses, to be expended subject to the

ed sugar from San Francisco to Aus-

tralia, a rather unusual shipment. A

quantity of lumber was also carried to
Pago Pago for use in the construction
of a quarantine station, and a residence
for Capt. Sebree, commandant of the
U. S. Naval Station there.

BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE approval of the Governor.

bones of the nose and head ? When
the sufferer lies down on his couch
the decayed matter slips down in the
throat and into the stomach, where it
interferes with the digestive system,
causing dyspepsia and many kinds of
stomach troubles.

When the inflammation becomes
chronic it is impossible for Nature to
overcome it Nature must have as-

sistance, and the best and quickest
and most effective assistance Nature
can have is Halpruner's Wonderful

COMPANY, of Toronto, Ontario. liner. Captain Finch gave orders to
nrT.iwiPF TVSIIRANCE CO. of Iroqucts May Produce Athletes.

The trim little IT. S. tug Iroquois, ly
rig new guys, and, without a moment's
hesitation, the celestial mariners climb

WORK IN THIRD RANK.
Members of Oahu No. 1 and Mystio

No. 2 and all sojourning brothers are
invited to attend.

A. S. PRESCOTT,t of R

LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING.

ed the sides of the whirling, roastinging at the Honolulu Naval dock, may--
HOW TO STOP A COUGH.

Philadelphia,

Union Oil Co. funnel, which all hands expected to seesoon be equipped with a complete ath
go overboard at any miniKe, made fast
the ends of new braces and rescued the

letic outfit. It Is the present plan of
the naval authorities to equip all vesof California
sels on the active list with such out big cylinder.
fits, and the Iroquois will come in forii Ventura Uomes and Goes.

The Ventura, which came into port

Classes formed and private lessons
given in China Painting. Firing neatly
done.

Orders taken for special China Paint-
ing by

MRS. ROBERT L. MORE.
Phone White 266L

6387

her share. Lieuts. Harry George and
Walter S. Crosby, both of the Navy,
have been appointed a committee to
recommend such apparatus as shall

A simple but effective remedy is the
following:

Breathing through the nostrilp, inhale
a full breath as slowly as bt possible
without causing fatigue. Expel the
breath in the same manner, and repeat
the operation ten times. This will Ptop
the coughing for about a quarter of
an hour. Take a dose of Chambei --

Iain's Cough Remedy during this lull
and the medicine will have a better
opportunity to act and will speedily
effect a complete cure. It always cures
and cures quickly. Benson. Smith Co.,
Ltd., wholesale agents, sell it.

shortly after midnight yesterday mornOffice of Hawaiian departmeiit.
room 307, Stangenwald Bldg.

C. C. PERKINS, 8upt.
ing, departed for the Colonies yesterday
iftemoon about 5 o'clock. She dischargseem most suitaoie lor athletic rpur- -

Main nfrW Mills Bide, San among the enlisted men of th" ser-reta- ry

of the Navy, like his immediate For Salepredecessor, Mr. Long, is strongly inFrancisco.
JNO. BAKER, Jr., Mgr.

ed 468 tons of cargo for this port. Dur-
ing the first few days out of San
Francisco the gale was experienced,
during which J. Gormall. a sailor, was
thrown violently to the deck by a big
wave and injured internally. He was
gK'en hid discharge here.

Medicine. It gives vigor, etrengin
uid force to the b!ood, assisting it to

carry away the impurities and drive
out the inflammation.

A splendid way to get Immediate
relief is to dilute about a teaspoonf ul of

jblpruner's
In a glass of water and either spray

snuff it from theIt up the nostrils or
palm of your hand. This releases
the mucous and clears and cleans out

the passages. The medicine allays
and soothes the inflammation. Also

take themedicineinternallyas directed
on the bottle. This purifies the blood
and assists in removing the cause of

catarrah.
All druggists can get Halpruner s

for you. Don't let them talk you out

of buying it 5oc and $1 a bottle.
j have been afflicted with chronic catarrh

traveled all overI haveyears.SmS Asia and Africa. I have taken
SSTuiMKMllM without vail. but since
rSve taTen Halpruner's Wonderfu Medicine

prescribed. I feel in rood condition My
as
cata-'- h has entirely disappeared and I feel

rfect,y -w-- arK)?

Pacific Ave., Alameda. Cal.

will be sent prepaid to any
.ddreL upon receipt of pr.ee Halpruner

favor of encouraging athletic sports
among the tnllsted men of the Ser-

vice, and his views are In strict accordMRS. E. m. TAYLOR,

florist with those of many officers of high
rank who have considered the ques
tion. v hatever tends to keep men in

2 Horses
1 Delivery Wagon
1 Buggy
1 Set Harness.

Inquire C. H. BROWN, Temporary Ad-

ministrator, D. O. C'amnoos. 6396.

sound physical condition by encourag
ing- their Interest In rational athleticsCOAST FLOWERS

THIS WEEK. and providing proper apparatus there- -

Will Weigh Goal.

Instructions have been cabled to Co-

llector Stack.ibie to weigh all coal en-

tering thi3 port under the act of the
loth of January, relieving the coal from
duty for a year.

fr. is directly In the Interest of higher
efficiency and consequently a wise In
vestment of publi.- - money. All accounts
agree that the physical condition ofOahu Ice

Electric Co. the en'ited force of the Navy is thor- -

home made
chocolates

at

riiller's Candy Co.
ughly excellent, and as It is the policy

IslandTee Delivered to any part of thecity of Secretary Moody to keep it so, his
AAr Manulacwrmr w-- ) plan to provide all fighting ships with45

Doric Here Today.
Hackfeld & Co.. agents for the O. &

O. S. S. Co., expect the Doric from
Yokohama and Hongkong late this aJt- -

Streat. San Francisco. Cal.orders promptly filled. Tel. Blue S151.

Hoffman & Markham
P.O. Box 600. Office: Kewslo.

complete outfits of athletic apparatus is
in every way commendable.
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dooooooooo:JAS. F. MORGAN.TALE OF BRUNS ANDIB RASIONSURPLUS STOCK
SALE no. 2. his wonderful dog

t

'1

7

Ancfloneer and Broter
42 QUEEN STREET.

P. O. Box 594. Telephone 72

THIS DAY.

Ferns! Ferns!
AT AUCTION

ON FRIDAY, FEB. 6,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M..

At my salesroom, 42 Queen street,
will sell at Public Auction,

Fine Maiden Hair Ferns.

JAS. P. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER,

For Rent
Premises of MRS. S. W LEDBREB,
z Kinau street. Three large bed

rooms, parior, dining room, oantrv.
Kitcnen ana oatn. Large yard. Stables
and servants quarters.

Good drainage. On high side of street.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
42 Queen Street.

James F. Morgan

mmi obo Bitter
42 QUEEN STREET. the

P. 0. Box 594. : T1 19.

1903
WALL PAPERS

Have just arrived and

there are more coming.

The latest in design, finest

in finish. There are all

graies at all prices and a

style and price to fit the

taste and pocket of every-

one.

Lowers & Cooke Ltd
177 South King: Street,

Booooococ

Rice !
Japanese Rice, large quantity
in stock. Also all kinds of

Japanese Provisions
Wholesale only.

Dry Goods, Etc.

SAYEGUSA
1220 Nuuanu St, near Hotel St,

Phone White 3271.

Telephone Main UC. p. O. Bex Ml

Hawaiian
Japanese Ballasting Co.

Office:
1011 Smith St., near Kin.

BLACK SAND
Delivered for $2.00 to $3.00 per load,

according to distance.

Filling in material either eana M
coral, furnished at a very low vrtee
a we have a large stock on hand.

CONCRETE WORK guarantee.
done at a very low price.

Special low price In CRTJBHXH
ROCK of all grades from Ne. 1 to N
S, or rock sand.

COMMON DRAT, $6.00 per day.
LARGE DRAT, 16.00 per day.

You Need Them These
Warm Days

Plain Soda, Vichy, Carlsbaadi
Seltzer, Congress, Lithia and Ger-
man Mineral Water (containine all
the properties of Apolinarisi.
manufactured from chemically pure
water put up in 28 oz. Svnhonfl.
$1.25 per doz., 75c per half doz.

The Fountain Soda Works,
Sheridan Street.

I
LEWIS & COMPANY,
Ltd., beg to notify their
customers that they will
occupy their new store in
LEtfffltS GOOEE

KING STREET, on
FEBRUARY 1st, 1903

LEWIS & CO.
LEADING GROCERS

WATCHES
DURABLE and ACCURATE

The Keystone Watch Case Co.
uti..w,io mm Philadelphia, U.S. A.

America's Direct and
Largest Watch Factory

For sale by
The Principal Watch

Dealers in
Hawaiian Islands

Wing Wo Chan Sf
Company,

Commission Merchants
Nuuanu between Merchant andKing Streets.

Ebony Furniture
Bamboo Screens
Chinaware
Vases
Pongee Silks
Linen Goods, etc.

Again Open lor Business.
RrVER MILL CO., Pauahl street nearRiver, Contractors and Builders, alsoHouse Material and Furniture. Orderspromptly attended to.
TeL Blue 646. P. O. Box 990.

Half-ton-e and slneo euta mad at
Gaxette office. If you nave a o4Photograph you may he aure of a toe4at.

OF COiilS

Only Mutilation
Will Deduct

Value.

Fifty Thousand Dollars
for National

Bank.

Instructions as to the Redemption

of Hawaiian Coins Received

From Government.

A cablegram from the First National
Bank of San Francisco to the First Na-

tional Bank of Hawaii, received by

Cashier Cooper of the latter institution
yesterday afternoon, sets at rest all
speculation as to whether Hawaiian
coins, abraded in the course of circula-

tion, would be received and paid for at
face value under the Redemption law.

The message read:
"There is no limit abrasion through

use. Mutilations barred."
Cashier Cooper of the bank stated

that as he understood the message all
Hawaiian coins abraded through the
wear and tear or general circulation
would be acceptable to the mint au-

thorities and would be paid for at their
face value. But any coins showing
mutilations, such as nicks in the edges,
holes and plugged holes, cuts and
scratches, would not be received at their
face value.

Yesterday the National Bank of Ha
waii received $50,000 In silver coin of
various denominations, as follows: Dol
lars, $25,000; half dollars, $10,000; quar
ters, $10,000; dimes, $5,000. This was the
first shipment of United States money
received to begin the work of redemp-
tion, and during the day up to the close
of the bank at 3 p. m., various banks
had passed over the counter $10,000 in
Hawaiian coins of the denominations of
dollars and halves, which were paid for
in United States coins out of the $50,000

Cashier Cooper had only the duy be
fore asked for $400,000 in United States
coins and expects this amount to ar
rive In the next shipment from the mint
at San Francisco. Among the first coins
redeemed by this money will be about
JOS.COU worth of Hawaiian coins, con
sisting mainly of dollars, halves and
quarters, now held In the Territorial
treasury by Treasurer Kepoikal.

The Hawaiian money will be redeem
ed as fast as possible, depending large- -
ly cn the frequency of shipments of
United States coins to Honolulu. As
the Hawaiian dimes are now sold at a
high premium, it is probable that in

GIRLHOOD'S PERILS. to
" Sweet sixteen " is an age of

which poets have sung raptu-
rously. Mothers know that girl-
hood is not all romance and
roses. The growing girl needs
plenty of strength to tit her for
the duties of maturity. There oris but one real source of strength, toand that is digested food. But
so many lassies in the early teens
will not eat what is good for
them ; they have no appetite,
they say, and even when they do
force food down their throats,
it disagrees with them. Hence
they are gaunt, white-face- d and
narrow-shouldere- d. Kind friends is
of the family remark that the
darling of the household is go-
ing

the
into a decline, or that she

looks as if galloping consump-
tion might get hold of her some
day. Let no mother be scared.
Thousands of just such slender,
debilitated, fragile girls have
grown into rosy, handsome, ro-
bust women because they built
and toned themselves up with
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION as

which is palatable as honey and
contains the nutritive and cu-
rative properties of Pure Cod
Liver Oil, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and ttie Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry. It does all
that plain cod liver oil does in us
making flesh and blood and does held
it better. Dr. P. A. David, Pro-
fessor of Chemistry, Bishops of

send

College, Montreal, says: "I have This
used your preparation of cod
liver oil both in my hospital of
and private practice, with results
uniformly satisfactory, and con-
sider it one of the best recon-
structive tonics before the pro-
fession to-da- y; its palatability is C.

also a most important and at-
tractive feature." As sure of vic-
tory a3 water is sure to quench
thirst. Try it and see how much
sweeter life is without weak-
ness, pain or worry. "It cannot
disappoint you." Sold by all
chemists here and everywhere.

f

They are in town, Ben Bruns and his
wondeful dog. The comedian came
down on the Ventura, and the dog
showed up on the streets yesterday
morning with a small tag on his
neck that indicated that he had
been in the keeping of a transfer com- -

pany somewhere. It didn't make any
difference to the dog. "Dudy," as his
master calls him, is a well-behav- ed

animal who takes the slings and ar-

rows of outrageous fortune much as his
master does. That is, he throws off the
slings, and catches the arrows and
shoots them back. When a man has
been doing patent medicine stunts over
a country as large as the whole United
States, islands and all, for a few years,
It is a pretty outrageous kind of for-

tune, indeed, that finds him not prepar-
ed to take it at the flood and do about
as much with it as another man in his
place.

Every body in Honolulu knows Ben,
and the dog has a stump-taile- d kind of
friendliness about him that wins In a
walk. He is a well-behav- ed fox terrier,
the dog is, with a black and white body
that seems to be alive to the uttermost
hair on the extremeBt tip of the stump j

of a tail. And he is without pride, is j

the dog, although he does a trick that
raised him above all dogs of ancient
and modern times. The dog has been

view of the quick redemption of the
remainder of the Hawaiian coinage the
quarters will also assume an artificial
value before long.

United States Treasurer Roberts' in- -

structions to the National Bank as to
redemption of the coinage are to receive
from the Collector of Customs and of
Internal Revenue, all Hawaiian coins
received by them In payment of dues

the United States, the bank to pay
over similar amounts in American coins.
The Hawaiian coins received by the
bank are to be forwarded by steamer to
the Assistant Treasurer of the United
States in San Francisco, at such oppor-
tunities as may occur, in sums of $500

more, cashier Cooper Is authorized
accept the best rate obtainable from

the steamship companies for the trans-
portation of the Hawaiian coins to the
United States treasury in San Fran
cisco, with insurance added. Should the
demand for the exchange of Hawaiian
coins be greater than the supply of
United States silver coins, the cashier

authorized to cable for more.
Cashier Cooper immediately issued to

local banks the following circular
letter:

Gentlemen: We are prepared to im
mediately exchange for you $15,000 Ha
waiian silver coins for United States
silver, in the following- proportion:

$8,000 Standard Dollars.
$3,250 Half Dollars.
$2,500 Quarters.
$1,25 Dimes.

we have this day received bv the
Ventura from the United States Treas-
urer $50,000, United States silver, as
follows:

Standard Dollars $25,000.00
Half Dollars 10,000.00
Quarters mormon
Dimes .... 5 000 00

If you will be good enough to notify lieof the amount of Hawaiian silver
by you. we will today cable the

I'nited States Treasurer the amount to
for the purpose of relieving you

your balance of Hawaiian silver.
is done in accordance with in

structions received from the Treasurer
the T'nited States by us. as

The Hawaiian coins must be of full
standard weight, clean and in good con
dition.

A. Moore, who was arrested Tuesday
evening for conducting a gambling
game over the Brunswick Billiard Par-
lors, was fined $50 and costs in police
court yesterday.

I

A reward of $10 is posted in the police
station for the return of special police
badge No. 10.

Table frockery
and t hina Ware.

French Thina Decorat-ifd-,
4 designs.

Fyen. h China, White.
English China, White

and Gold.
English China, White.
English Printed Ware, 5

designs.

All at a reduction of 25 per
ft.

It is your opportunity now
to buy a Dinner, Breakfast or
Tea Bet, or replace breakage,
as you will no doubt find in
this sale patterns to match
years.

WJ. Dimond & Co.

LIMITED.

We Are JL,
Headquarters
for VALENTINES

At no time have we ever shown

A GREATER ASSORTMENT
at

SUCH MODERATE PRICES.

The best and most artistic num
bers have been selected from
several leading lines and you 11 pay
bo more for them than if you
booeht the old fashioned year
after year kinds.

WE'VE COMICAL. ONES.
WE'VE FRIENDLY ONES.
WE'VE SENTIMENTAL
ONES.
CHEAP ONES AND
GORGEOUS ONES.

It's worth you while to look
them over.

1911. N chois CO
,

Lid.

Your Money Savers.

Lemon Soda,
Moot Beer,

Ginger Ale,
Cream Soda,

Orange Cider,
Pineapple Cider,

Komel,
Strawberry,

Sarsaparllla
and Iron

an old house with an eetab--
reputation. Free delivery

Id ail parts of the city and Waikiki.

nutated Soda Water forks
Company, Ltd.

Main 71.
Works 601 Fort street.

Hotel And
1 Alakea Sta.

1 Jk FURNITURE

4AI DESIGNED

V. fejf Sberpards
Publications

m KanDeeose
m a r -

Legend of

umi
HAWAI1AH

CALENDAR

Encourage Your

1W grow and keep your scfilp free
from dandruff by bs U9e of

Pacbeco's Dandruff killer

by all jhnggiata and at the Union
Shop. Tel. Main 232.

ALL KINDS OF

JRtuMter Gooils
Goodyear Rubber Co.

R. H. PEASE. President,
San Francisco. Cal.. U. S. A.

Asti Wines
Table Wines in Use. Sold by

all Liquor Dealers.

taught to climb a six-fo- ot ladder and
leap from the dizzy top of it into a net,
and this trick he does every night, and
does it as though he seems to like it.
And that is why Ben is proud, if the
dog is not. He is proud of the dog.
with reason. Most men have a call to
be prouder of their dogs than their dogs

! can be of them, which is the fiercest
kind or pessimism. Hen is not a pes
simist, however, and the dog likes him.
which is another good point in the
man.

It had been Ben's intention to bring
a patent medicine troupe to the Islands
this trip, but he reconsidered that and
came down alone to sort of spy out the
land and see how much it would take
and give. It will take all of Ben there
is and all of the dog, too. Conse
quently, Mr. Bruns will make a some
what extended stay at the Islands. He
must, because he says he intends to
shake the hand of every man, woman
and child here, and that is a long job.
And the women and children are a
trifle scattering. He comes as the rep-

resentative of some concern or other,
but he will tell everybody about that.
The matter of public interest now is
that Ben Bruns is here and the dog
and that the dog will do the high dive.
If you don't believe it, put a coin in
the net and see the little beast recover
it.

TRIAL IS

POSTPONED

Wright Trial Will Not
Take Place for a

Week.

The trial of the case of B. H. Wrisrht.
cnargea wiu emDezziement, was yes- -

terday continued by Judge De Bolt to
one week from Monday upon motion of
counsel for defendant. At the opening
of the term counsel for defendant was
insistent for immediate trial, but there
appears now to be a change of heart.
J. J. Dunne appeared for Wright in

m

the application for a continuance and
J. W. Cathcart represented the Terri
tory. There was no objection on his
part to continuance to February 16th,
and the Boyd cases were therefore post
poned to await the conclusion of the
Wright trial.

It is thought that the trial of Wright
will take at least a week and perhaps
longer. The defense will be. so it is
claimed, that the money collected by
Wright and which he is charged with
embezzling was received by him as chief
clerk and turned over to Boyd, his su- -

Perlor ,n onice, or paid out for purposes
ordered by the Superintendent of Pub- -

Works. Wright has steadfastly de
nied his guilt and claimed that he did
not take any of the money missing from
the Department of Public Works.

On the other hand it is reported that
Boyd's defense will be on the same lines

Wright, excepting that he will claim
tha; all the money which he is charged
with embezzling was paid over to B. H.
Wright, and never passed through his
hands.

--f-

Latest Sugar News.
bat KA.NCI3CO, Cal.. Feb. 5. Pa- -

auhau. $15.75; Hawaiian Commercial.
$4-- 75; Honokaa, $13.25; Makaweli, $27.

n imea, no bids.
SN FRANCISCO, Cal., Fb. 5. Su-

gar centrifugals 96 degrees, 3.6275 cents.
Previous quotation, 3.695.

Ml ..



SELL NEW KIND brevities.,
QC XA I L NTI N P Q I' The orKan for the Kalihl-waen- a Cath

"rll-L.- ll I lllLOJoiic church arrived by the Ventura. Whitney & Marsh,
LlmStod

Mpae!tr oKi9lMMiareragE2gMW8BM

OVtSrl THIrY 8
Sold on

Y r S tD felZtit
easy terms

DImond & Qo.f
Sole Aant.4 for Hawaiian Islands .

Beautiful
New
Cloths
for

Golf Skirts
Walking
Skirts and
Street Suits

The
Latest

JT1

r

Whitney
Limited

,snop winoawa niiea witn caricature I

valentines or the vintage of one and two I

decades ago indicate that the celebra
tion of St. Valentine's day is near at
hand. The familiar but shocking.
burlesques which the small boy dellht:

I

in purchasing and sending to those who
they think will be made miserable by
the pictorial display of their alleged
short-coming- s, are still on sale, but
happily, seem to be on the road to ex-

tinction, r

This year the windows also have val-

entine the Illustrated subjects of
which are expected to make recipients
squirm, but the pictures are cartoons,
not caricatures, and of a superior de-

sign and execution. The pictures are
much on the same order as the cartoons
extant in daily newspapers, and not
nearly so objectionable as the "horri-
bles" of ten and twenty years ago.
Then there are the dainty valentines
which are supposed to breathe of the
love of the sender, artistic souvenirs of
the day.

BUSINESS LOCALS

Auction sale of fern today at Mor-

gan's rooms on Queen street at 10

o'clock.
An eight-roo- m house, with all modern

improvements, at 1412 Nuuanu street, is
offered for rent.

The third of A. N. Sanford's talks re-

garding eye defects appears in his ad-

vertisement, new today.
Tour old stove should give place to a

better one. "W. W. DImond & Co. have
over thirty styles to select from.

A chatelain leather bag, oxidized sil-

ver chain, containing a small amount
of money has been lost. See our clas-

sified ads.
Two horses, a delivery wagon, buggy

and set of harness belonging to the
estate of D. G. Camarinos are offered
for sale at a bargain.

The annual meeting of the stockhold-
ers of the Kihel plantation Company,
Ltd., will be held on Wednesday, Feb-

ruary 18, at 2 p. m. in the rooms over
the office of Messrs. Castle & Cooke,
Ltd.

-

All Bow d Their Thanks.
An amusing incident occurred at San

Francisco just prior to the departure of
the Gaelic for Honolulu and the Orient.
Among the passengers was Dr. W. W.
Seely, a Cincinnati physician. He was
accompanied by his wife and three
daughters. The doctor is a friend of
Colonel Edmund Rice of the army and
the band of the Nineteenth Infantry
was sent to the Mall dock to honor
the man of medicine with a musical
good-b- y. A number of infantry officers
accompanied the band and while await-
ing the steamship's departure cleared
a ring on the liner's hurricane deck and
engaged in an impromptu twostep with
the doctor's daughters.

The presence of the band at the dock
gave rise to not a little speculation.

The first tune started as Deputy Sur-

veyor of the Fort Chauncey M. St. John
boarded the liner.

"In your honor, Mr. St. John, I be-

lieve." said Chief Officer Morgan.

The genial deputy smiled and was

about to bow acknowledgments when he

sighted Collector Stratton climbing the
gangplank.

"Your army friends have not forgot-

ten you, Mr. Stratton." said St. John,

who thinks quickly.
honor," replied"Quite an unexpected

the Collector. "I knew nothing about it,
kind thing to do."but it was a mighty

The Collector smiled thanks toward

the musicians and lent an attentive ear

until the last strains of "Auld Lang

Syne" died out.
Meanwhile General Bragg was ex-

pressing his appreciation of the unex-

pected honor the military branch of the

Government had accorded him.

And through it all the Seely girls and

Impc
Why HerrinK-Hall-Marv- in Safe Co. Safes
and Locks are the Best.

- . Anino matron fhpos safes a hsniiitf'lv fire Droof and pofl ti vclf
i. cuiitictc iiuuifc,

damp proof. The solid angle corners add
Fire and form the only solid corners maae. une paieni nun. III
to any in use and does not require the constant oiling, cleaning and repair

i i,nn.-i,- in nthr makes of safes. That although 600, 000 of tb
safes are now in use and many thousands

CTTT TB
RED STAR
Porous Plasters

Because they bring relief the
very minute applied. They are

filled with toothing, pain killing

virtue. These plaster are mads
especially for us of the best
ingredients for porous plaster
known. Once ued, you'll never

he without them. 15c each;

2 for Sc. . . .

Hobron Drug Co.
BHLERS' BLOCK. FORT ST.,

Hachs Bl'k, Beretania and Fort.

STAR WORKS COMPANY

QUEEN STREET,

Is now under the management of D.
P. Bailey, S. L. Horner and John
chlief. and are prepared to furnish

LEMON SODA,

ROOT BEER.
GINGER ALE,

ORANGE CIDER,
BAILEY'S SARSAPARILLA

AND IRON,
nd all other popular drinks.
Will deliver to all points in the city

ind suburbs.
All orders receive our prompt atten-fcSS- L

PHONE BLUE 871.

Bawaiian News Compy, Ltd,

BOOKSELLERS
and

STATIONERS
MercHant Street

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CON-

TRACTORS.

Plans and Estimates furnished for aJl
classes of Contracting Work.

Boston Block. Honolulu.

The Underwood

most disastrous conflagrations in tne unuea piaies, mere is um.
,hoir, n-- nt thom Av-p- r failed to nreserve Its content PMilllte UI1 I CWi KJi " nv-- ii . . " -

fectly. They make safes for county trea
jewelers, hotels, residences, churcries anu
sortment of sares on nana ana win De pieaseu w nuw bxuc.
Hardware D(.t. TheO. P . DaViOB &

The Philharmonic Society will meet
tonight at 8 o'clock in Pauahi hall for
rehearsal.

In the case of Ah Hong, alias Chung
Kong, charged with gambling, the jury
in Jud&e De BoIt'8 court late ,a8t night
reported a failure to agree, and was
discharged.

Governor Dole has not as yet received
a reply to either his cablegram to Sec-

retary Hitchcock or Secretary Shaw
asking for information relative to the
fire claims.

The regular meeting of the Board of
C. 1 . M . 1 T7. X I .1 & rr'i wttr.n t

oupervisurs 01 iiie rice ivmuci 6 "
and Children's Aid Association will be
held this morning at :30 in the Y. W.
C. A. parlors.

The Territorial Teachers' Association
will meet next Monday evening at the
High School building. The subject will
be "Nature Study," and all interested
are invited to be present.

At the noon song of the Y. W. C. A.

yesterday Mrs. Raaseman and Mrs.
Sturtevant sang a delightful duet. Mrs--.

Wm. Forbes played the accompani-
ments for the service,

Wray Taylor did not return on the
Ventura yesterday as expected. He
wrote to Professor Perkins that he was
coming on the Alameda. He also sent
a number of hop roots for experiments
here.

The Honolulu plantation has acquired
additional land for the cultivation of
sugar. Leases were filed with the
registrar yesterday showing new land
rented from the Bishop Estate and J.
S. McGrew.

The Kaulia who was arresed for
gambling when the raid was made over

the billiard parlors on Nuuanu street,
between Hotel and King streets was
not the James K. Kaulia who is em-

ployed by Theo. H. Davies & Co.

Now that Diamond Head has come
within a thousand feet of the trolley
cars the boys and young men will lose
no time in taking a look into the old
crater. At 2 o'clock tomorrow a party
will leave Y. M. C. A. Hall. Strangers
are welcome.

Sergeant Bales and privates H. Charl-

ton and T. Walton, of Camp McKinley,

accused of breaking into the Tantalus
Home of Chief Justice Frear and
stealing several articles of wearing ap-

parel, will have their preliminary tri-

als in police court tomorrow.

Registrar Hapal was engaged yester-

day in counting the silver in the treas-

ury vault, and separating the Hawai-

ian from the American coin. There are
about $85,000 of both kinds, and the Ha-

waiian silver will be turned over to the
First National Bank at once.

A tramp up Diamond Head on Satur-
day afternoon, February 14, will be un-

dertaken under the direction of the
secretary of the Y. W. C. A. All who

are interested in forming a party for
the ascent are requested to notify the
secretary as soon as possible. The
party will go out to the base of Dia-

mond Head in the cars, but the ascent
will not be undertaken if the weather
is bad. Gentlemen as well as ladies
are invited to take the trip.

A Drivat'e soldier from Camp McKin
ley stole a field glass and two revolvers
yesterday, pawned them presumably for

they cannot now be found, and stowed

himself away on the bark Willscott,
just about ready to sail for the Pacific

Coast with a cargo of sugar. The au
thorities were quickly on his track, and

he had hardly got warm in his stolen
quarters before a provost guard came

along, took him back to camp and sent

him to the guard nouse iur
unbecoming a soldier." As the law

stands in the army, he will probably
get to the Coast, but it will be to do

a term in Alcatraz military prison.

Knicker-
bocker

Now York'a
Swell Shirt
Waists
A sample lot of 1903 styles:

shirt-wais- ts and no two
One hundred

alike; size 3; white and colored; made
material; they arelatestof the very

swell and up-to-da- te.

the lot on our counterWe will Place
Remember that theyMonday morning.

won't last long.
GOODS SALE willDRESSOur great

be continued for a few days more.

Big cut in prices. An opportunity of

buying fine black and colored crepons.

fancy mohair, camel hair plaids, ladles-cloth-
,

etc.. at HALF PRICE

Extra special bargain In fancy flan-

nels.

N. 8. SACHS' DRY GOODS CO., Ltd.

Two Weeks'
Clearance Sale

The Finest of Wheat,
ground by a great mod-
ern mill into

The Finest of Flour,
is transformed in our
modern bakeahop into

The Finest of Bread,
and we deliver it to you
fresh every morning.

It's not the ordinary "store bread"
its better in every way at

the

New England Bakery
Orders also taken for pies,
cakt-s-, etc.

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING AND

CONSTRUCTION CO.

Rsoms 508-51- 0 Stangenwald Bldg.

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

Box 537. Phone Main 50

Order From

J. E.
Some of these

a.rxc G-oo- ds

Heinz Sweet Pickles, Heinz
Catsup, Heinz Olives, Heinz
White Oi ions, Heiuz Chili
Sauce, HeiDZ India Relish,
Heinz Tomato bntney,
Queen Olives, Pim-Ola- s.

Tel. Blue 2312. Beretania oppo. Alakea.

J. w. L. McCuire
LCBIST

Order Left at

Hawaiian Bazaar,
Masonic Building

Alakea and Hotel 8ts. Phone Main 881.

W. C. Achi & Co.
REAL. ESTATE DEALERS.

HOUSES TO RENT,
Etc., Etc., Etc.

Offlcs corner King-- and Maunakt.
Phone Main 12L

PRACTICAL

VISIBLE WRITING

The Underwood ha the lightest
touch ot any machine on the
market. Every machine old
kept in thorough repair for one
year free oi charge.

Pearson I Potter Co., ltd.

Fhone Main $17. Cor. Hotel and

Union Street.

Hotel. PHONE BLUE 1801.

Parlors
IOB7 FORT STREET

Set of Teeth. $5. Gold Filling, . $1 np

ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

Painless Extractions

Wm. 8. IClUs

o r

& Marsh,

-
greatly to their security In "roe at

have been testel by some of tm

. -
urers. county recorders, county ermm.

.corporations, we nc

Percales, figured aad
tripes, 36 inches wide. Worth

15 and 20c yd. IQcyd.
ChevoitS, just the thing for

mens' snirts Worth 25 and
30c yd. iscyd.

Figured Piques in neat
designs and colors. Worth
35cyd. 20C yd.

bein3 on Febraary 2d
two weeks.

& Co., Ltd.
STREET.

Flavor. None bo popular.

1871.

for the Sun

Cotton Dress Goods
Here is your chance to buy good goods and
pretty materials at a bargain. : : : : :

the

Vof

Figured Lawns in pretty
designs and colors. Worth
12J4andl5cyd. 5c yd.

Dimities in pinks and bines,
with dainty figures. Worth
15c and 20c yd. OC yd.

Or andiesin delicate
shades and designs. Worth 25

and 30c yd. 5c yd.

MRr D this Bale

KLW" MO and lasts

E.W. Jordan
FOllT

SMSM SHH l

GINGER ALE
of Superior Quality and
Bottled by- -

Jl
Emma and Vineyard Streets. Phone Blue

Subscribe

rjB'Vi ii;riTaBBBBMiwlBygagaSSSMSMSMSSSSgra

mmSSSSS1 W

Latest designs In any stone known to the trade.
Monumental works of

infantrv officers were making use

the music to turn the hurricane deck

a dancing floor and a sad good-b- y

into a gay social function.

A Postal Pilikia.
The following dispatch appears in the

N. Y. Sun:
WASHINGTON. Jan. 17.-S- lnce David

Kaphokohoakimohokeweonah resigned
at Keokea, Isl-

and
his office as postmaster

of Maui. Hawaii, the Fourth As-

sistant has beenPostmaster-Gener- al

unable to find any one to take the office.
name hasDavid of the unpronounceable

the office ever since
been holding down

Territory, but some
Hawaii was made a
time ago he got more lucrative em-

ployment plantation at $3 aon a sugar
month and left the Government service,

where he received $24 a year.

Mr. Kaphokohoakimohokeweonah is

descendant of the
said to be a linal
famous King Kalitapokamikokiwealoha.

fond of
who, tradition tells, was "very

missionaries."

Gear's Dog Killed.
Judge and Mrs. Gear, who returned

yesterday in the Ventura from San
dog on theFrancisco, lost a valuable

The animal was kept
trip to Honolulu.

decks inbetweenin a square space
which was a lot of iron piping. During

a heavy roll the piping was loosened
the side, of the

and thrown up against bespace. The dog became wedged
and side and was

tween the pipes
crushed.

1048-10- 60 Alakea street, between King and

ew York Dental
mt ism

PLATES tfisfifA- -n lIlMgdte Fnll
ntWUlh- .- If lllHIll f Gold Crown, . . .81. Silver Filling. . . 50c

jBk L 1

day Advertiser. 25 cents

Harry F.
a month, delivered by

carrier.DAVISON & OO
JiW Tailors and Dressmakers

um FORT 8TE&ST
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Cau2dian-4DStra1i- 2n Royal Mail LinejPfT unyv
I

firMmen connection with the Canadiaa-Pacin- c Railway Co. W

Ching Ah Young et al. W. E.
Rowell D

List of deeds filed for record Feb-

ruary 5th, 1903:

W. G. Ashley Oahu R. & L. Co.. D

CABLE ADDRESS "HALSTEAD"
) Members Hono- -

Wilxabd E. Bbown ( lulu stock
W m. A. Lova j BoQd Exchnge.

Halstead & Co., Ltd
921 Fort Street.

Stock and Band Brokers

runnine in
Due at Honolulu on or about the following dates: cTumirrei

OLR LntiLJ
FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.

190.
Miowera Feb. 14.
i Uorh 14

Honolulu, February 5, 1903.

NAME OF STOCK Capital Val. Bid Ask.

MBCNTIL

C. Brewer (Jo i 000,00c 100 415

L. 3. Kerr Co.. Ltd... 2C0.000 ' 50 W

8CG-- B

gwa... .... ........ 0ll0.0O 20 24' 28
. AidiCuiturai Co. 1.000,000 100 250.

ynw. rem. s sug. co. 2.312.750 100 . 45
haw. ugaro 2,0HO,(X0 20 27 ....
Uoaomu 750.000 loo
Uunok&a 2,000,000 20 13 14
Ualku oOO.OOi. 100
Kabukn 500,000 20 "21 "22

Pn I'd 2.500,000 50 MJ11 lao.ooo 100 oo

...-.- .
lllMiowera APru X

Kana April
--

nu-ougb ticket, issued to all points In Canada, United States and Europe.

Theo. H. Uavics & Co., Ltd- -

General Agntf.

Sugar shares and other securities
bought and told on the Honolulu and
!Sau Francisco stock and bond exchange.

For Rent
Good house of seven rooms In

Makiki street. $25.00 per month, or
for sale.

Large house on Waikiki Beach.
$45.00 per month.

Cottage on Waikiki Road, near
electric car line, mosquito proof,
$25.00.

Large modern house, McCully
street, near Beretanla. Rent $42.00.

Well furnished house, thorough-
ly modern, on Green street, $65.00.

Ten room furnished house on
Hotel street. Rent $50.00 per
month.

43
ics no
io " ii

11
no

"245

"92V
55 60

100
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Pacific Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

Steamers of the above companies w ill call at Honolulu and leave this
ort on or about the dates below men tioned:

FROM SAN FRANCISCO: F FRANC'SCffB 14
HONGKONG MARU FEB. 12 NIPPON MARU.. .

EsrrMa FEB. 20 CITY OF PEKING FEB. Z4

SoRIC FEB. 28 COPTIC MARCH 3

MARCH 10 ' ' " 'NIPPON MARU 7 t'iPH'i
SIBERIA MARCH 18 AMERICA MARU

For further information apply te
H. HACKFELD & COMPANY, LTD., AGENTS. For Sale

Lots ln large number in Kalihi,
at very reasonable terms.

Large tract of land in Kalihi, as
a whole or in part

ni
The fine passenger steamers of thi

"
OMBAN FRANCISCO:

ALAMEDA FEB. 18

SIERRA FEB. 26

ALAMEDA MARCH
SONOMA MARCH 18

Castle & Laos dale
Real Estate, Life, Fire and Plate Glas,

Insurance, Investments.
Stangenwald Building, Rooms 606 and

507, Fifth Floor.

ALAMEDA MARCH 27 ALAMEDA APRIL 1

VENTURA APRIL 8 SIERRA APRIL 5

ALAMEDA APRIL 17 ALAMEDA APRIL 1

hi connection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
-u- u-Mi to Issue, to Intending passengers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

FOR VANCOUVER
1903.

j Aorangi Feb. 11

Mnana . March 1L

line will arrive and leave tnis port

I FOR SAN FRANCISCO:
LLAMEDA FEB. 18

iONOMA FEB. 24

ALAMEDA MARCH 11

VENTURA MARCH 17

oints in the United States, and from
all European porta.
APPLY TO

WHARF AND WAVE.

WEATHER BUREAU.
Honolulu, Alexander Street,

Feb. 5, 10 p. m.
Mean Temperature 70.3.
Minimum Temperature 67.

Maximum Temperature 75.

Barometer at 9 p. m. 30.18; rising.
Rainfall, 24 hours up to 9 a. m. .40.

Mean Dew Point for the Day 60.

Mean Relative Humidity 73.

Winds Northeast; force, 5 to 6.

Weather Showery to stormy even-
ing.

Forecast for Feb. 6 Wind, strong
northeast, probably with rain squalls.

CURTIS J. LYONS.
Territorial Meteorologist.

ARRIVED.
Thursday, Feb. 5.

Am. bk. Andrew Welch, Drew, from
San Francisco, at 6 p. m., 17 days out.

DEPARTED.
Wednesday, Feb. 4.

Am. bk. Mohican, Kelly, for San
Francisco, with sugar cargo.

Thursday, Feb. 5.

Stmr. Mikahala, Gregory, for Eleele,
Makaweli. Walmea and Kekaha, with
mail and passengers for Koloa and Na-willw- ill,

at 5 p. m.
Am. bktn. Makaweli, Neilsen, for Ele-

ele, sailed from anchorage off port at
4:30 p. m.

S. S. Ventura, Hayward, for Auckland
and Sydney, at 5:30 p. m.

NEXT MAIL FROM COLONIES.
Feb. 11 S. S. Aorangi.

.

NEXT MAIL TO VANCOUVER.
Feb. 11 S. S. Aorangi.

NEXT MAIL FROM COAST.
Feb. 11 S. S. Hongkong Maru from

San Francisco.
4

NEXT MAIL TO COAST.

Feb. 7 S. S. Doric, for San Franr isco.
H.

VESSELS IN PORT.

ARMY AND NAVY.
U. S. Tug Iroquois, Rodman.

MERCHANTMEN.
(This list does not inoiuae coasters.)

Andromeda, Nor. bk., Iquique, Sept. 23,
in distress.

Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,
Jan. 2.

Andrew Welch. Am. bk., Drew, San
Francisco, Feb. 5.
C. A. Thayer, Am. sehr., Monson, Fair-have- n,

Jan. 23.
Churchill, Am. schr., Rosendal, New-

castle, Jan. 23.
Coronado, Am. bknt, Porter, San

Francisco, Jan. 24.
Clarence S. Bement, Am. sp., Grant,

Yokohama. Feb. 1.
Encore, Am. bknt., Palmgreen, nitrate

ports, Feb. 4.
Gerard C. Tobey, Am. bk., Scott, San

Francisco, Jan. 23.
George W. Curtis. Am. sp., Calhoun,

Nanaimo, Feb. 2.
Helene. Am. schr., Christiansen, San

Francisco, Dec. 26.
Henry K. Hall, Am. schr.. Piltz, New-

castle, Jan. 31.
John Palmer, Am. bktn., De Lano,

Newcastle. Jan. 29.
Klikitat. Am. bktn., Cutler, Port Lud-

low, Jan. 26.
Kenilworth. Am. sp., Taylor, Oyster

Bay. Feb. 3.
Louisiana. Am. bk.. Halcrnw. Mwfcu mi

tie. Feb. 4.
Okanogan, Am. schr., Roesch, Port

Gamble. Jan. 21.
Willscott. Ain. bk., Macloon, Hongkong.

Dec. 21.

Jan. 2S J. Eli to H. R. Hitchcock. D.,

R.P. 2973, kul. 3S35. Mapulehu. Moio-kt- i.

Consideration $20.

Jan. 29 Est. of R. P. Bickerton by
Extrx. et al. to F. E. King. D-- lots 3,

4 and 5 of Gr. 30. King and Young
streets. Honolulu, Oahu Consideration

1.

H. Kuapuu and husband to S. K. Ka-- !

maka, D., int. in R. P. 1057, kul. 3018,
! Lehanonui; R. P. 1061, kul. 3091, Leha- -

nonui; R. P. 1060. kul. 3015, Eku; R. P
6495, kul. 2988. Kaahualu, etc.. Waianae,
Oahu. consideration jd.

F. Husta by Mtgee., to Inter-Is- l-

and Steam Nav. Co., Ltd D.. por. R. P.
1S79. kul. 11225, Queen St., Honolulu,
Oahu. Consideration $22,000.

.j jail. OV w
pc. land Lanihau-ka- l; R. P. 33S0, iani-hau-uk- a:

Gr. 3924. Kealakehe-uk- a. N.
Kona, Hawaii. Consideration $1, etc.

J. W. Kuaimoku to Sol. A. Kuaimo- -
ku, D.. real and personal property Ter--
ritory of Hawaii: R. P. 2024. Pahoehoe;
R. P. 2025. Pahoehoe: leaseholds. Pa-
hoehoe, S. Kona Hawaii; int. in Co-- P.

Agmt., see iib. 224, p. 495. Considera-
tion $1, etc.

Jan. 31 Mrs. J. Mana to W. A. Whit-
ing. D. A., female child Lizzie Mauna- -
kapu Whiting, 17 yrs. old; female child
Ethel Hakula Whiting, 16 yrs. old; male
child Austin Whiting, 14 yrs. old.

Classified Adverttscnieim.

POSITIONS WANTED
A YOUNG man just from the Coast

desires position with a mercantile
house. Can give good references. Will
work for low wages for a starter.
Address J. A. K., this office. 63S8

COMPETENT stenographer (lady) de-
sires position. Mercantile house pre-
ferred. Address R. L., this office. 6387

FOR RENT.

EIGHT-roo- m house at 1412, Nuuanu St.
Inquire on premises. 6396

SIX-roo- m cottage; m house;
lights and baths; on Punchbowl be-

tween Hotel and Beretania;
cottage, with bath, on Beretania new
Punchbowl. Enquire Dr. McGrew,
Lunalilo and Hackfeld. 6391

A SIX room cottage on Nuuanu Avenue
near School street. Apply Room 606,
Stangenwald Building. 6390

LARGE, airy, front room, furnished,
electric lights, pleasantly located and
near Electric Car line. For further
particulars, address X. Y. Z., Adver-
tiser Office. 6390

J COTTAGE at 664 King street, opposite
South street. Apply H. W. Green. 828

Fort street. 6388

TWO large stores and warehouse on
Queen street between Kaahumanu and
Nuuanu Ave., formerly occupied by
the von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd. Apply
to von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd., Alex-
ander Young Building, King and
Bishop streets. 6368

COTTAGES: Chrlstley lane, off Fort St.
Rent reasonable. Apply Wong Kwai.

6340

FURNISH EH HOUSE FOR
REM'.

'GEM Cottage." corner of Keeaumoku
and Young streets, electric light
throughout. Inquire of H. W. Green,
S28 Fort street. 6388

ORHCES FOB RENT.
DESIRABLE offices in the Mclntyre

Building, Fort street. Apply to E. F.
Bishop at C. Brewer & Co.'s, Queen
street. 6391

IN BREWER building, Queen street,
on reasonable terms. Apply to C.
Brewer & Co., Ltd.

STORKS FOR RENT.
DOUBLE store in Day Building. Will

be divided if necessary. Rent reason-
able. Warehouse in back. For par-
ticulars inquire of W. O. Smith. 6351

POR LONG LEASE OR SALE.
FINE tract of land, close to Rapid

Transit, suitable for dairy, market
garden or building lots. Fenced, plen-
ty of water. Apply C. P. R., P. O.
Box 464. 6393

"room and board!
GOOD room and board at Wahiawa;

$10.00 per week, or $2.00 per day. Ad-
dress Mrs. C. Rhodes, Wahiawa.

6374

FURNISHED rooms, with or without
board; Waikiki; on car line. "W."
Advertiser. 6392

TO INVESTORS.
FOR sale at par a first mortgage for

ten thousand dollars on three income
paying business corners on King and
Kekaulike streets; worth fifty thou-
sand dollars. Interest at eight per
cent per annum, payable monthly.
Apply to Thomas Fitch, corner King
anjl Fort streets. 6391

LOST.
CHATELAIN leather bag. oxydfsed sil-

ver chain, containing a sr si! amount
of money and handkerchief. Return
to this office and receive reward. 6396

Money to Loan
and

Repaid by Monthly Installments
on Homes and Business Blocks.

Apply to
PHOENIX SAVINGS, BUILDING &

LOAN ASSOCIATION.
Judd Building. Fort Street entrance.

REMOVAL NOTICE.

DR F. L. MINER HAS RETURNED
and resumed practice. He can now be
fniinH at Vile rl A V, m rt - 3 .A- J' anu vun-t?-

, cornerRor.ni. ni . , ," w m-- -- eiepnone
Main 480. 6370

Five Years for
Murderous

Jap.

Jury Disagreed in a
Gambling

Case.

Illicit Distiller Pined and Im-

prisoned Son Took Father's
Punishment.

Joe Tomikichi was found guilty yes-terd- ay

of assault with a deadly weapon,
and wa3 sentenced by Judge De Bolt
to a term of four years and nine
months in Oahu prison. The defendant
was charged with making a murderous
assault with a cane knife upon a Jap-
anese woman, and the dangerous weap-

on was shown in court. The prosecu-tio- n

claimed that Tomikichi was trying
to induce the woman to leave her
husband and go with him, and when
she refused started for her with the
cane knife. The woman ran through
a cane field, the defendant striking at
her as she ran. He struck her once,
but she was not seriously injured.

ANOTHER LONG SENTENCE.
Joaquin Silva entered a plea of gullry

to the charge of illicit distilling and
asked for a suspension of sentence.
The defendant is but seventeen years of
age and was arrested in his father',
place where an okolehao still was in
operation. The boy pleaded guilty in
order to save his father, and in the
lower court was fined $500 and sentenced
to jail for a term of six months. The
boy claimed that he was not running
a distillery but simply making a bit of
the liquor for his Christmas celebra-
tion.

Judge De Bolt complimented Judge
Wilcox on his conduct of the office of
Police Magistrate, but said that in the
case at bar he believed the punishment
to be a little severe. H-- 1 accordingly
reduced the sentence to three months
imprisonment and a fine of $250.

JURY DISAGREED.
Ah Kong was on trial before Judge

De Bolt in the afternoon on a charge
of conducting a gambling game. The
defendant was alleged to have been the
proprietor of a game on Maunakea
street, which was raided by the police,
and about thirty Chinese taken. The
defendant in this case was discovered
on a bed in an adjoining room and he
claimed that he was simply reading, and
knew nothing of the game in progress
in the adjoining room. Two of the
gamblers who had been arrested at the
same time, testified that the defendant
charged them admission, and also col-
lected five per cent of the money wa-
tered.

The defendant put on witnessess to
prove that he did not rent the room
where the game was in progress, but
that it had been leased to another Chi-
nese. The Jury retired shortly before
five o'clock and after being out nearly j

two hours, reported that an agreement
Was impossible. The jury was conse-
quently discharged.

CASES FOR TODAY.
The following cases are set down for

hearing today:
36. Territory of Hawaii vs. J. Dillon.
38. Territory of Hawaii vs. Kuhia. j

e.. lerruory or Hawaii vs. John
RotbwetL

43. Territory of Hawaii vs. Honda.
44. Territory of Hawaii vs. A. Beno-vit- z.

44a. Territory of Hawaii vs. M.
Suuza.

f
Heal Estate Transactions.

List of deeds filed for record Feb-
ruary 3rd, 1903:

First Party. Second Party. Class.
Joe Galhoffe and wife J. H. Nish- -

wtz Ex D
A. M. May A. L. Shaw r
E. Keelen and husband C. Brew- -

& Co Ex D
Haialeale G. H. I'ahia
C. Bailey and husband L. L. Mc- -

Candless
Haaloku Lope? S. M. Damon D

List of deeds filed for record Feb-
ruary 4th. 1903:

Mrs. S. E. Bailey H. B. Baldwin. D
E. L. Hopper M. L. Hopper D
W. C. Achi V. E. Pangelinan D

PASSION PLAY
Illustrated Lecture

by
WILLIAM C. WILE. A.M.. M.D.. L.L.D.

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE
Friday. Feb. 13, 1903.

Auspices oi jtasonic Lodges of the
city. Entire proceeds to Associated
Charities.

Tiit- - complete story, with "9 views of
the f au production.

Ticket?, :,nd 50 cents. Seat sale at
.cho:s beg: Miing Monday. Feb. 9.
. T ,ln' "U.e will be darkened- at 8 n

m. sTia.n I

Koloa KKMXK 100
McBryde 8ug. Co. L'd.i ,500,000 20
Oahu Hugart. . ....J Ugg 100

20
ookala 500.000 so

lOlw Sugar Co. Ltd S.OlO.OOO M
Olowalu 150.000 100
iaiuiiau ugar flan I

tvtion Co 5.000,000 50
Pacific ... . 600,060 ' 100
Paia 750,000 100
Pepeekeo 750,000 100
pioneer . 3,750,000 100
Waialua Ag--. Co. 4.500,000 100

t

frff"5iy"- - 700.000 100
352.000 100

i

SR-JfSH- IP Co

Wilder 8. 8. Co 600,000 100
Inter --Island 8. 8. Co. 800.000 we

Miscsisoca
Haw'n Electric Co... 500,000 100
Hon. K. T. A L. Co 1,000,000 50
Mutual Tel. Co 150,000 10
O.B.-- L, Co 4,000,000 100

Bonds

Haw. Govt. 5 p. o. ..
Hilo R. K. Co. 6 p. C.
Hon. K. T. A L, Co.

0 p. C 105
Kwa Pl'n 6 p. 0
O. B. 4 L. Co lOi
Ha.hn Pl'n fi r n
nin Wn a n
Waialua Ag, Co. 8 p. o. 100
Kahuku 6 p. C
Pioneer Mill Co 100

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
Twenty-on- e Haw. Agr., $250.00; 10 Ka

huku, $21.50; 91 Pioneer, $92.50.

PROFK80IOIVA1- - CARDS.

ARCHITECT.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL Office 1634

Young street

ATTORNEYS.
JNO. W. CATHCART Law offices 311

and 315 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel. 330

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR. With T
McCants Stewart, Counselor-at-La- w,

Mclntyre building. P. O. Box 569
Telephone 181.

DENTISTS.
ALBERT B. CLARK. D.D.S. Bereta

nia and Miller; office hours, 9 to
Porcelain inlay fillings a specialty.

BNQINI3ERS.
ARTHUR C. ALEXANDER. Survey

or and Engineer, 409 Judd bldg.: P,
O. box 732.

CATTON, NEILL & CO., LTD. Engi
neers, Electricians and Boilermakers

C. H. KLUEGEL. Member of the
American Society of Civil Engineers.
Irrigation vvorka and Railways, from
survey to completion. Room 401 Stan
genwald Building.

INSURANCE.
THE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

CO. OF NEW YORK.
S. B. ROSE, Agent : : : Honolulu.

MUSICIANS.
COOK'S MUSIC SCHOOL. Love Build

ing. Fort street.

PHYSICIANS.
DR. MARY F. BARRY. Office and

residence No. 144 Beretania street
Tel. Blue 482.

DR. GEO. W. BURGESS. Office and
residence 240 S. King St, 10 a. m. to
p. m., and 7 p. m. TeL Main 128.

DR. K. HAIDA. Office near Palama
Chapel, King St Office hours: 8 to 12
a. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 3521.

DR. T. MIT AMUR A. Office 1463 Nuu
anu St. 8 to 10 a. m.; 6 to 7:30 p. m.

STENOGRAPHERS AND
TYPEWRITERS.

SHORTHAND, TYPEWRITING AND
MIMEOGRAPHING. Miss McTigue
Office, 503 Stangenwald Bldg. Tel.
Blue 2591.

TYPEWRITERS.
FOR SALE and rent at C. A. COWAN,

Union St., opposite Pacific Club.

M0TICE.
PERSONS needing, or knowing of those

who do need, protection from physl
cal or moral injury, which they are
not able to obtain for themselves
may consult the Legal Protection
Committee of the Anti-Salo- on

League, 9 Mclntyre building. W. E.
RICE, Supt

Pacific Transfer Co
Jab. H. Lovk, Manager.

MAIN 58.Office, King St., opposite New
Young Block.

The Pacific Hotel
1182 Union St., opp. Pacific Club

Wewly Furnished Rooms
Best 25c Restaurant in the city

MRS. HANA. Proprietor.

Globe Navigation Co. Ltd
Remember we connect with the G. N

N. P. and C. P. Kys. and offer competi-
tive rates from the East. Ships leaveSeattle the 10th of each month.

L- - E- - BEEBE, Airt.Phone Main 201 Brewer Bids?.

Honolulu French Laundry

Still remains at 1104 King street, nearPijkol street, and has NO connectionwith the Beretania street laundry.
neasonaoie prices; gents' White Shirt.laundered for 10c. 'Phone White 412.

Railroad, from San Francisco to all p

Nw York by any steamship line to
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS,

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
.Entered at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. H., aa second class matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.

fer year . . .$12.00
Six months . 6.00

Advertising rates on application.

Published every morning except Sunday
by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD,,

or Holt Block, No. 65 South King St
A. W. PEARSON, Manager.

railwayTland CO.
TIME TASLE.

From and after Jan. 1, 1901.
OUTWARD.

Dally Dally Dally Dally Dally
tatlonjL ax.

Son.
a.m. a. aa. a.m. p.m. p.as.

Honolmlu ...7:1 Jfi 11:01 1:1 iJt
Pear! City.. 8:01 1:48 11:4 8:4 I J
JBwa M1U .AM lM UM 4M FJ
Waianae 190 4:4
Waialua 11:6 ..... 1:4 ..
Kahuku COi

INWARD.
Dally Dally Dally Dally

Stations. ex.
Bon. p.m. p.m.

Kahuku . .... 1:81 .... tM
Waialua 6:18 .... 1:6
Waianae 7:M .... 1:6
Xwa Mill 6J 7:46 1:8 4fl
Pearl City OI 1:0 1:8 4:62
Honolulu : 8J IM l:M

O. P. DENISON. F. 9. SMITH.
Superintendent. G. P. A T.

MAIN 140
That's the number to call up if

yon waut the choicest table wines
and liquors to be had m town.

Claret, Port, Madeira, Tokay and
Sherry from 75c. a gallon up.

6-ye-ar old O. P. S. Whisky, $3.00
per gallon.

6-ye-ar old A. A. Special Kellogg,
5.50 per gallon.
Caae Wines, St. Julien, Cabernet,

Bauterne, Chateau Yquem, Riesling
and Zinfandel from the famous I de

.Turk Winery; Poaimery 8ec and
Extra Dry in Quarts or Pints.

Orders promptly delivered to any
part of the city.

Gomes & McTighe,
Waolacale Wine and Liquor Merchants.

M and 95 King Street.
Jfaia 140. Main 140. Main 140. Main 140.

HOUSES MOVED
HOUSES RAISED

HOUSES REPAIRED
NEW HOUSES BUILT

Stored and Offices Repaired.

W. 7. Paly
Contractor and Builder

Office 1048 Alakea street,
between King and Hotel.

Phone Blue 1801.

HORSE CLIPPING
AT

Olub iblos
Sort PHONE MAIN Id

j

FOR SALE
KING STREET

LOT 52 ft. front
120 ft. deep
100 ft. on back line

9100 square ft

One lot only !

McCully
Land Co., Ltd.

204 Judd Building.

&Js d h h .
ooocoooocoooooooo 00000000c

"KAIMUKI"
$5OO will purchase a desirablebuilding lot in above residence

district, on easy terms of $50 cash,
$10 per lot, monthly installment-n- o

interest. Water laid on.
SIZE OF LOTS, I OO x ISO.SIZE OF LOTS, 75x200.
Each lot contains 15,000 sq. ft.
Wm. M. M 1 M TON,

Authorized selling agt for Trustees
of Gear, Lansing & Go.

Phone Moin 369. Judd bldg.
ooxxxooooocoooocococooooo

CHA8, BREWER ft CO8.
HEW YORK LINE

Regular Packets
Sailing from

NEW YORK to HONOLULU
at regular intervals.

For freight rates apply to
CHAS. BREWER ft OO.

27 Kilby 8t., Boston.
OB C. BREWER ft CO.,

tilMlTMX), B01TOXiUZ.U.

For Seasonable Hats and
Trimmings call at
Hawley's Millinery Parlors

Boston Bid., Fort St

BEAVER LUIfCH ROOM

H. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opposite Wilder A Co.
FIRST-CLAS- S LUNOHRS STnwvrrTV

With Tea, Coffee. Soda WatPr ninrAle or Milk.
Open from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

Honolulu Iron Works Co.
STEAM ENGINES

BOILERS. SUGAR MILLS, COOL-

ERS, BRASS AND LEAD CASTINGSand machinery of everv desrrintion
made to order. Particular attentionpaid to ship's blacksmithlng. Job work
executed on shortest notice.

?a3H3P


